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from on high.”
Elder G. Edward Gaboon, 

cently returned from a mission, 
rejoiced in his labors. Dwelt upon 
the variety of experiences in the 
held and contrasted the simplicity 
of the Gospel with the confusion 
existing in the world.

Apostle Rudgar Clawson spoke 
of the wonderful missionary sys
tem among the Latter Day Saints 
and contrasted it with that of the 
world. Rejoiced at the power and 
authority of the 
Thought it best to go to those 
missions where the Priesthood 
directs rather than to make 
own choice. Gave the case of 
Geo. Q. Cannon in illustration 
Adverted to the increasing in
fluence o! missionary work beyond 
the vale. Commended integrity 
to whatever we are called to do.

Singing by Choir “Come let us 
sing.”

Benediction by Wm. A. Redd
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.

Conference opened with Supt.
D. E. Harris conducting.

Supt. M. A. Coombs gave a 
report of the Sabbath Schools of 
the Stake.

Clyde Brown reported the Re
ligion Claeses of the Stake.

Pres. E J. Wood spoke of the 
privilege of teaching in the public 
schools under the law.

Hyraim Broad bent, lately re- 
turned from Samoa, reported the 
Sabbath School work there. Con
cluded by bearing testimony in 
Samoan, by request of Apostle 
Clawson, Pres. E. J. Wood inter
preted.

Song by Avera Wilcox and! 
Lnella Steed.

Pres. Rulon S. W ells dwelt upon 
Wm weight of responsibility of 
Sabbath School teachers and of 
parents. Urged proper example. 
Dwelt upon the observance of the 
Word of Wisdom and ad'. erted to 
local conditions.

Singing, ‘‘In our lovely Des
eret.”

Apostle Rudgar Clawson ad
verted to the importance of early 
impressions and habits.

Singing, ‘‘The Lord is 
Light.”

Benediction by Elder Edward 
Leavitt.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Tbos. Duce conducting.
Opening exercises.
Pres. Wm, A. Redd of the Tay

lor Stake rejoiced in a testimony 
of the Gospel. Urged the nec
essity of works to obtain and keep 
a testimony as announced by the 
Saviour and by our missionaries. 
Adverted to the opportunities to 
work at home as well as abroad.

Elder Wm. Hoffman reported 
bis missionary labors in Berlin, 
Germany. Had baptized thirty 
people and had made many friends.

Felt that a prosperous future was 
ahead of the teaching of the Gos
pel in Germany.

Pres. Thomas Duoe expressed 
gratitude for the spirit and teach
ings of the conference. Spoke of 
the authority of our missionaries 
to teach the world.

The General Authorities snd 
Stake Authorities were presented 
by Pres. Wood and unanimously 
sustained.

Solo “Face to Face” Berg El- 
lingeon, (Magratb )

Apostle Rudgar Clawson spoke 
of the strength of the local organ- 
izati 3, Urged union in favor of 
law Uud good order. Quoted "Ex
cept ye are one ye are not mine, 
We must be reliable and know to 
be so. A man may as well be dead 
as without honor, Speke of labor 
unions.

Pres, Rulon 8. Wells rejoiced in 
the uplifting power of the Gospel, 
Spoke of the continuous nature of 
the principles of faith, repentance 
and the reception of the Holy 
Ghost. Illustrated by reference 
to tithing, the word of wisdom and 
chastity, saying we should exercise 
these principles every day. Quoted 
‘ Ye must practice virtue and 
holiness before me continually,” 
and dwelt upon the passage.

Singing, '‘Anthem by Oboir.
Benediction by Patriarch Henry 

L. Hiaman.
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EVENING SESSION.

The evening session of the con
ference was held under the direct
ion of the M. I. A.

Pres. J. W. Low conducted the 
services.

Splendid addresses were deliv
ered by Apostle Clawson and Pres. 
Welle.

Quarterly Conference Uory of the la8t disPen®ation.
J Urged au appreciation of the

privilege of associating with those 
who knew the Prophet Joseph, 
and, yet, felt that a testimony of 
the Spirit more precious than 
anything else. Adverted to Cue 
blessings of adversity and read 
from Doc. and Cov. to substantiate 
the doctrine and urged the ac
knowledgement of the hand 
of the Lord in all things. 
Bore his testimony.

Apostle Rudgar Clawson re
joiced at the spirit of the Confer
ence. Read "How firm a founda
tion” and commented thereon, 
verse by verse, and spoke of the 
tirmness of the foundation of our 
faith,
thoroughness to duty in all our 
work in Canada. Compared con
ditions 22 years ago with those of 
today.

Singing by Choir “I was glad.” 
Benediction by Elder Chas. 

Cole.

s The regular quarterly confer
ence of the AlbertaStake convened 
on Saturday and Sunday iu the 
Assembly Hall.

Notwithstanding the inclemency 
of the weather nearly all the wards 
were represented and the meetings 
were well attended.

Apostle Rudgar Clawson and 
Pres. R. S. Wells represented the 
General authorities from Salt Lake 
City. The splendid discourses 
and advice given by them through
out the conference were listened to 
with much interest.

The reports from the different 
wards showed the stake to be in 
a flourishing condition, and all 
the organizations in good working 
order

One of the pleasiug features of 
^ the conference was the splendid 
^ representation from the Taylor 

Stake. Amçng those present were: 
Pres. Allen and Redd, B. S. Young 
and Clias. MeCaithy.

The lirst meeting was held on 
Saturday at 10 a. m. wit!) Pres. 

^ E. J . Wood conducting,
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.

Singing "How tirm a founda
tion,” choir and congregation. 

Prayer by Elder W. Sorrenson 
Singing by Choir, "Come O 

^ Thou King ”
Pres. Sterling Williams reported 

^ a perfect union among the Stake 
Pres. The visiting of the wards 
in the north by them. Confér

ât ences at all of the wards of the 
^5 Stake, except^, Beazer and Cards- 

ton. A good condition generally.
Elder John F. Parrish (Mt. 

View) representing the High 
Council, urged the necessity of 
visits from the General Authorities 
of the Church. Bore his testi- 

ir»iè mony.
Bishop N. W. Tanner (Aetna) 

spoke of the benelits derived by 
the Ward from the Special Home 

S Missionaries. Bore his testimony.
Sister Rlioda Hininan reported 

the Relief Society. Spoke of the 
grand characteristics of the Pro
phet, and the benefits of taking 
counsel from our leaders.

Singing by Choir, “Come go 
with me.”

Pres. Rulon S. Wells spoke of
the joy of a testimony and of the

Free. Low reported the Y. M. 
M. I. A. uwl bwtar Annie ttnow ,
the Y. L. M. I. A.

B. S. Young, Raymond, gave a 
beautiful recitation entitled “The 
death of the Assyrians."

The musical numbers of the 
program were furnished by Mr. 
BUingsen, Magrath and Mies Etta 
Dowdle, Oardeton.
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Defeats St. Yves
-y

• **-************ ^ ******** •

2 It’s not what you earn $
Toronto, Out., May 24—Percy 

Sellen, former amateur five mile 
crack of the Irish Canadian A. G., 
Toronto, tonight defeated Henri 
St. Yvee, the Frenchman, winner 
of two international Marathons, 
and John D. Marsh, of Winnipeg, 
winner of the Canadiau Derby 
Marathon on May 1, in a fifteen 
mile race in the record time of 
1.22.56. Sellen finished alone 
from the 10th mile, both St. Yves 
and Marsh having been forced to 
quit. The track wae four laps to 
the mile. Sellen took the lead at 
the start and held it, setting a very 
fast pace, covering the tirât mile 
in 4.59.

Urged devotion and

$that makes you rich

But what you save4b
4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly«
« AFTERNOON SESSION.

Meeting commeuced at 2 p. m. 
Pres. Duce conducting.

Opening exercises.
Près. E. J. Wood regretted the 

inability of some of our members 
to attend conference and expressed 

^ pleasure at the attendance of the 
General Authorities, aud Pres. 
Alleu aud others from Taylor 
Stake.

Read from Doc. and Cov. as to 
the necessity of tribulation and 
dwelt upon the purifying power 
of trials. Urged that we make the 
best use of our trials and get the 
good there is in them. Contrasted 
the growth among the Latter Day 
Saints with the sameness of the 
work in the world iu their Sabbath 
Schools. Spoke of the system 
prevailing in all branches of the 
work throughout the world. Com
mended the faithfulness of the 
Saints in this Stake.

Pres. H. S. Allen, Taylor Stake, 
spoke in commendation of the 
courses of study in the Quorums 
of the Priesthood. Read from 
Isaiah V7 as to the gathering in the 
last days. Dwelt upon the er
roneous teachings in some of the 
Theological Seminaries of the 
world, as also by some of the lead
ing ministers.

Singing by Choir “An angel

C. E. SNOW & Co.
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r.iBuggies! Buggies!! Buggies!!!
A carload of buggies to arrive next week

—WE HaVE just received—

Four Carloads of Implements
Fact, never expected to sell that many but 

another shipment is coming. That shows what 
the people think of our goods and prices, Join 
with us and yui will be happy-

Cockshutt and McCormick Implements 
Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 
Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness

Our prices are as low as the lowest, 
find out what we can do for you. 
ment to all.
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Sure! but won’t he have 
to take the bitter with the 
eweet pretty eoon?

Kissing the hired girl 
through the kitchen win
dow might be "a good 
thing”, but it’s not in it 
with the good things we 
are offering you in the 
Lumber, Building Mater
ial and Implement line.

If you’re a particular buyer, you should consult us be
fore buying. We have a complete and well assorted 
stock of everything in our line, and would be glad to
show you anything and name you our lowest prices. If 
yon don’t find both our goods and prices right, we Won’t 
expect your business, but yen'll have te look a long ways 
further for something better.
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Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co. Ltd.

CARDSTON, ALBERTA, FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1909.X o l. X No. 51

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

LETHBRIDGE CARDSTONAND

------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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Inl^ppened to IPolîy Raindrop.
"Yos, that's so; but ether people have cankerous; put that on and it will keep ^

to work In the eun—grandma, for In- off the aun.”
stance, and Tom." “I won't do It!” ahe rebelllously cried,

At the mention of Tom, Polly turned pitching It on the ground, 
quickly. Intending to call him to her "Here, miss, that's my Sunday go-to- 
aid, but the hay had all been gathered meeting costume, I’ll have you know.”
In and the field was quite empty. ’ In- He picked It up and carefully shook It. 
deed, there was no one In sight any- Then placing It again over her, he saldt 
where. ' with a nod: "What'll keep out the cold

"No use looking for Tom," said the will do the same for the heat.” 
little man curtly; "he's gone home long Polly shook herself angrily, but the 
ago. so come on and g^ish them dishes." coat hung on, seeming to grow heav er 

"Them dishes!" said Polly, contempt- and bigger with every move she made, 
uously. until It came almost to her feet.

"Oh, I presume you’d say ‘them there "You’re hateful," she said, looking at 
dishes,' wouldn't you, now?" he re- the little chap from the corner of her 
turned, Ironically. "Well, I'm not so eye. She didn’t dare make the least mo- 
high-toned. ‘Them dishes’ Is good tlon for fear the old coat would crawl 
enough for me." over her head.

He just winked and chuckled. "You 
WILL sneak off, will you, you mean, 
little thing!"

"I’m not! I’m not!” sobbed Polly bit
terly.

Suddenly, without warning, the fellow 
began singing In a high, cracked volco;
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"FigfWz-iPPiH
' ns a raindrop it began 

Tho trip from mountain 
top to sea,

But an icy crystal, glistening 
And white as snow can ever be.

No heavy trunk was there to pack, 
Of ev’ry burden it was free,

When the crystal murmured to it
self,

u ’Tis spring, when merrily 1 
floe.”

For April’s sun gave it release— 
A raindrop now it swiftly sped

A-down the steep, the barren 
slopes,

With streams that coursed o’er 
rocky bed.

Descending farther to the plain 
With multitudes of drops so 

glad,
Which as a river smoothly flowed 

Through smiling meadows 
greenly clad.

Still onward did the raindrop go, 
A-singing low and charmingly,

Until it reached the journey’s end 
And danced on wave-crests of 

the sea.
(Now, if you find the title wrong. 

Say simply “drop,” and drop the 
“rain”;

But don’t forget it won’t be long 
’Til it will fall as rain again ! )
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A FUNNY KIND OF DISHES;

(' it\

11
■

’•F,Polly sniffed, but by this time she 
had reached the wheelbarrow. After 
locking Intently at It for a moment, she 
exclaimed In a surprised voice: "Dish
es! Are those what you call dishes? 
Ha! ha! ha!"

"My, but you think you’re funny," 
remarked the little man, gJzing at her 
disapprovingly.

"I’m not funny. You are,” grinned 
Polly. "Why, do you call those things" 
‘dishes'?"

"Oh," he inquired in a very affected 
tone ; "and pray may I ask what YOU 
would call them?”

"Why, radishes, of course, you simple 
thing," she said, derisively.

"Simple thing, am I, Miss Smarty?" 
he cried angrily. "That's enough now. 
You grab hold of those handles, and

fi
n

V*3

N
V ■XOh, pretty Polly, don't you cry.

Or that'll give you a. bunged-up eye;
1 hen you'll get a cold In >our head,
AVhich'U make your nose just flerv rod.

Tidily, lddy, umpty, burnpty a—à—

"I was always a great singer and 
poet,” he remarked conceitedly.

"I guess no one ever thought so but 
yourself,” snapped Polly.

"Oh, now you’re getting nawsty,” re
proached he, "and I don't like nawsty 
folks. But come; we must be Jumping, 
for it’s getting late, and, besides, we 
are to take on a lot of pumps after 
while."

"Pumps?" repeated Polly, mystified.

■kK.

THE MANIKIN APPEARS

mmT was an exceedingly warm day out 
on the farm. The wind had died 
completely down, and old Sol was 

doing his best to make things hot for 
everybody. The bees hummed so softly 
aud drowsily that one knew they must 
be half asleep; even the flowers drooped 
their heads to keep off the sweltering 
sunshine and to take a little nap on tho 
eiy.

Polly dragged herself wearily across the 
orchard, meanwhile keeping her eyes 
open for tho biggest tree that made 
the thickest shade. Presently finding 
It, she dropped down like a lump of lead, 
Instead of like the very spry, lively lit
tle girl of 10 she really was. She thought 
the must be almost as old as grandma, 
who had just reached her fiftieth birth
day, and Polly thought that was "awful 
•W," so old that she often wondered 
bow It was grandma could get around 
at all. Of course, she didn't tell this 
to grandma, for somehow the old lady, 
as I’olly thought her, didn’t seem to bo 
Old at all—In fact, quite tho contrary, 
especially when she was dressed up for 
church, with those now puffs on her 
bead, which she had bought the last 
time she was In town, and that leghorn 
bat with a long, white feather sweeping 
over Its upturned side. But' there; this 
•tory is about Polly, not grandma!

As I have said, Polly found the big, 
broad tree she was hunting for and 
threw herself flat down on the soft, 
green grass. It was a very nice place. 
I shouldn't have minded being there my
self if I'd had the chance.

From under her half-closed lids Polly 
could see the men in the adjoining field 
busy taking in the hay. She could see 
brother Tom, who was only two years 
older than she, gathering up forkfuls 
a pretty big size for him, and tossing 
them into the wagon. Tom was warm, 
too. and somewhat cross, because grand
pa should think It wise for boys to be 
kept out of mischief by giving them a 
little work to do. So Polly smiled quiet
ly, all to herself, at Tom's fierce frown, 
for she knew rtght well he couldn't see 
her ’way under those low-hanging 
branches, and so couldn’t tell grandma 
where she was. Grandma, rarely Idle 
herself, thought It was only right that

from the tip Of old Boreas’ wing—If 
Borens has a wing—which made it next 
to impossible for human nature, espe
cially little girl- human nature, jto resist.

So there she stayed, listening to the 
voices of the men calling one to the 
other, the soft pad, pad of the horses’ 
feet, the gentle droning of the per
sistent bee, and an occasional chirp 
from a sleepy sparrow.

All of a sudden, a funny-looking 
little man stooped under the branches 
and peeped In at her.

"My, what a lazÿ- girl," said ho, 
"leaving your grandma to do all the 
clipping and digging in the rose 
garden while you come up here to 
loaf! Aren't you ashamed of your
self? Just come out now. I’m work
ing at something and I don’t mean 
to do it alone when there’s a big, 
strong girl so near to help me. IIop 
up and get a move on you!"

Polly stared wide-eyed at the queer 
figure. Siic was annoyed at his famil
iar manner, yet afraid to resent it.
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w-COMMANDS POLLY TO HELP m, he is provided with a mineure 
armchair. It is fitted with a down 
pillow, and there is a white fur 
rug to put over him.

Solid gild or silver bracelet- col
lars are fashionable for the ti 
dogs. These are engraved 
the name and address of the owner, 
and are often set with gems.

-------

SILK AND GOWNS FOR DOG"Come along," he continued, "or—” 
and he made a motion as if to come 
toward her, but Polly sprang up 
quickly, exclaiming excitedly, "I'm 
coming! Can't you give me time?"

"Well, I’m glad you are," he re
plied, "for I’m tired to death, and 
can’t push that wheelbarrow of 
dishea any further, so you’ll have to 
do it for me.”

"Wheelbarrow of dishes!” echoed 
Polly, aghast; "why I couldn’t do 
such a tiling. It would be too heavy 
for me.”

"Nonsense!" The little man laughed 
heartily. "Too heavy for you—a great, 
big, fat girl like you? How absurd!" 
Polly pouted. Tom was all the time 
calling her fat and she didn't like It 
a bit. So she wasn't any better pleased 
now.

"Where did you get tho dishes?”

FASHION IN LONDON REACHEfc 
LIMIT OF EXTRAVAGANCE.

H:EiSE-
Silver Plate and Bowl to Eat From 

Instead of the Kitchen 
Plate.

m

ARISTOCRATIC PAUPER.
................ .^v: The cult of the toy dog has been 

increasing every year, and no smart 
woman is seen in London without 
a diminutive ball of brown or black

Wore Eye-Glass and Carried Silvcr- 
Mounted-Stick.VQLLY TRUNDLES THE BARROW OF "DISHES."

Richmond (England) Board of 
or grey fluff under her arm. It is Guardians have just discovered in 
said, however, that 1909 is going their workhouse a pauper who has 
to, rival all its predecessors in ex- been in the habit of writing heg- 
travagant fashions for tho scented ging letters from that institution, 
canine, pets. | There arrived at the workhouse

A toy dog will soon be a more for the man, whose name is Slater, 
expensive luxury to keep than a a letter which an official suspected 
motor-car. One well-known soci- | contained money. On opening the 
ety woman has a maid for a cou- 1 envelope there was found 
pie of miniature Pomeranians, and postal order for £l from a ge^W- 
the little animals’ ouifits cost as man at Stoke-on-Trent. When in- 
much as many women spend on lerrogated Slater admitted that he 

their own wardrobe. j had written letters to people all
“The modern dog, who only over the country asking for money, 

weighs as much as a fair-sized doll, | which was forw-arded to him in pos- 
is one of the most important mem- j tal orders. He always, he declar- 
hers of the household,” the man- ■ cd, addressed the letters from “2 
ager of a West-end firm said tho Grove road,” which is the regia- 
other day. “It is as necessary for tered postal address of the worfe
us to cater for him as for his own- house, 
ei or her children.

don’t be bo saucy. You may call them 
’radishes,’ but life’s too short to put so 
many syllabubs to one -word. So I’ll call 
them ’dishes’ If I want.^

"Syllabubs!” giggled Polly; "why 
that’s what we have for dessert. You 
mean syllables."

"There, there, you’re much too clever 
for such a young thing. Just push 
now, and don't talk so much, for a 
change.”

Polly caught hold of the wheelbarrow 
and did her best to move It "I can't 
do it!" she exclaimed, half crying.

"Ugh! what a cry-baby," said the lit
tle fellow, scornfully. “Come on now, 
I’ll help." So, together they pushed and 
tugged, and tugged and pushed, making 
but little'headway with all their effort. 
The perspiration ran down Polly’s face.

"That’s great,” said the man, smirk
ing provokingly at her. "You’ll lose lots 
of fat by this; it’s fine exercise for 
you."

Polly didn’t resent his remoiks. In
deed, by now she little eared what he 
said, only asking forlornly, "Do we go 
much further?"

THEY REPROACH EACH OTHER
"Oh, no; just a couple of miles,” was 

the cheerful response.
Poor Polly burst right out crying. 

“You’re a wicked, cruel man,” she said, 
sobbing as If her heart would break, 
"to treat me this way. My grandma 
would never do it."

"No, I guess not," replied the little 
man, seriously, and wagging his head; 
"but all the same, you were very mean 
to grandma, leaving her to get a sun- 
strike, or any old thing, out there weed
ing the garden, for all you cared.”

Polly couldn’t help smiling, in spite ef 
her distress. "You certainly call things 
by queer names,” she said, drying hor 
eyes.

"Oh, I don’t know," he returned, 
airily, "I ain’t so badly edulated."

Before Polly could speak he called 
out: "Get on, get on; one, two, three, 
up she goes!"

Very slowly they crept on, the sun 
growing hotter and hotter, and Polly 
more and more tired and fretful. Pretty 
soon the little man pulled off his coat, 
and throwing it over Polly’s shoulders, 
panted: "Whew ! but the weather’s tan-

"Oh, I suppose you’d call ’em pump
kins, though that’s more nonsense.”

Polly grew desperate. “Now, see 
here," she said, recklessly; "I won’t 
push this thing ohe step further, not— 
if-you-kill-me!’’ She ended with a lit
tle squeak, which she had meant to 
be a tremendous scream. She tried 
her best to run, but not a foot could 
che move—simply standing there help
lessly.

The man came threateningly toward 
her. "You won’t, won’t you? Well, 
we’ll see about that. You shan't treat 
me as you did grandma.”

This time Polly opened her mouth 
wide and yelled with all her might: 
“Gramma! Gramma!”

At that moment a familiar voice fell 
on Polly’s ear. "Here she is, Tom! 
My, Polly child, what a fright you 
gave us!"

Polly opened her eyes with a start, 
to find herself still stretched out un
der the shady tree, but the little man 
had vanished, and there was grandma 
kneeling close beside her.

“Oh—Oh-O-h!” she wailed, "what an 
awful dream I had—what a dread
ful dr-e-a-m!"

Tom, brother-like, grinned. “That’s 
what you got for sneaking," he said, 
unsympathetically.

“Sneak,” thought Polly; "there’s that 
disgusting word again.” And throw
ing herself straight Into grandma’s 
arms, she sobbed penitently, “Oh, 
gramma, gramma, forgive me; I’ll 
never, nev-er sneak again!"

“There, there,” comforted grandma, 
■millng, and kissing the tearful eye.j, 
“there, sweetheart, don’t cry. I don’t 
believe you ever will,”

And Polly never did.
KATHERINE CROSBY MURPHY.

she asked, rat,her pertl^^^^^_^ 
“Get ’em? Sde here, you

don’t think I stole ’em, do you? 
Where would I get ’em but out of 
the garden? You didn't suppose I 
got ’em In a shoe shop? Ha! ha!”
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. Slater was called before the
' board for an explanation, and cre

ated great surprise when he ap
peared before the guardians attlf- 
ed in a heavy double-breasted coa^, 
with an eye-glass, and a silver- 
mounted walking-stick, presenting 
a very distinguished appearance.

The guardians, after discussing 
various alternatives, such as re
taining the money to pay for his 
maintenance or returning it to the 
sender, decided to give the man tfy® 
postal order, and with it his march
ing orders. Blater was according
ly told that he was now no longer 
destitute, and must leave tho 
workhouse.

f
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PLATES AND DRINKING 
BOWLS.

nA:

i “The old kitchen plate for the 
miniature ‘toy’ is out of the ques
tion now-a-days. Every pet has a 
little plate stamped with his name i 
and a drinking bowl. These are 
made in anything from fine china 
to pewter or even real silver.

The high-bred toy doe suffers 
intensely in the cold weather, and 
for this reason sv/eaters and minia
ture cardigan jackets are being 
made. The sweaters are crocheted 
or knitted, and cost about $2.50. 
The cardigan jacket is made of 
brilliant scarlet flannel fastened 
with gilt buttons.

Another novelty is a rain coat 
made of silk waterproof, lined with 
a contrasting color. It is very use
ful in these days, when a woman 
always takes her dog out motjr 
ing. They are made with a hood 
to draw over the head.

“Dogs’ boots have been seen be
fore, but this year they are being 
knitted or crocheted in thick wo.d 
to put on at night when Fido is 
tucked up in his basket.

Miniature dog blankets are 
made of grey tweed, bound with a 
bright colored braid, with the 
spoilt creature’s monogram embroi
dered in one corner.”

A most ingenious travelling bag 
for toy dogs will be seen this sea
son. It is made of canvas lined 
with cloth. The bag contains a 
comb and brush, a tooth brush and 
nail clip, and a hand brush to draw 
on like a glove, made of fibre ten
drils, with which the dog is scrub
bed in bis bath every morning.

The rest of the outfit comprises 
a cake of scented soap, some cold 
cream, a soft bath towel and a bot
tle of perfume.

PLAYTHINGS FOR FIDO.
The toy dug’s playthings 

made of India rubber, and consists 
of balls, solid dolls, mice ©r tiny 
replicas of himself.

The latest bed for Fido is not a 
This resting place he se

lects in the daytime, bat at night

m.
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"I’LL NEVER SNEAK AWAY AGAIN,” SAID POLLY.

"Got the dishes out of the garden?” 
repeated Polly, much puzzled. “They 
must be queer kind of dishes.”

"Well, just come along with me 
and push ’em for me, and you’ll see 

of dishes they are, fast

this little city-girl, who was paying her 
■uch a lengthy visit, should help all she 
could.

Now, Polly wasn’t lazy as a usual 
thing, but it was so hot today that in
stead of going into the rose garden to 
dig a little and pull off the dead leaves, 
as she was accustomed to doing in tho 
morning, why she sneaked—yes, sneaked 
—(I know It Isn’t a pretty word, but It’s 
lust what she did) sneaked off way up 
In the orchard where she knew no one 
would ever think of looking for her. 
That sneaking troubled Polly’s con
science ouite a good deal—but—the grass 

lovely

*â
11

Made a Fuss ALCOHOL FOR COLD8.
the

LARA, aged 6, did not know thec-uough.
Polly moved forward slowly, 

didn’t want to push the wheelbarrow- 
in fact, knew she couldn’t—and was 
’most ready to cry at the thought; 
but she was afraid the little man 
would catch hold of her If she didn’t 
go with him, so she Just HAD to do

Medical Authority TeUs of Fallacy 
of Belief in This Cure.

Dr. C. Stanford Read of New 
York, a medical authority, smashes 
that daring belief of so many par- 

that something “with a stick 
in it” will cure a cold.

“One of tho most prevalent 
at the same time, erroneous ideas 
concerning alcohol is that it pre
vents colds. How often do we hear 
the remark made to a guest, who 
is about to leave his host on a cold 
night : ‘Now, do have a drop of 
something to keep th-e cold out.* 
i\uw, n i he re is anything that is 
certain in this world it is that al
cohol lets the heat out and there
fore predisposes to chill. It dilates 
all the superficial blood vessels cf 
the body, thereby giving temporar
ily the sensation of a glow of 
warmth, and it is from this added 
heat that the temperature is low
ered by radiation, 
cold regions the inhabitants know 
only too well this effect of alcohol, 
and, realizing the danger, hav^to 
be abstenions in order to PresFF 
their lives, and one finds, as a lnat
ter of fact, that persons who are 
frozen to death—in this country, at 
least—hâve usually met that fate 
through their having been in a 
state of intoxication when cold 
overtook them.”

She meaning of an encore, and was 
very much disgusted with the 

children’s concert In which she took
part.

"I just knew we didn’t make a single 
mistake,” she exclaimed, "yet the peo
ple In front got cross and made such a 
fuss that wo had to do it all over 
again."

it.
"It’s dreadful hot In the sun," she 

grumbled, complainingly, as she left 
the shade of th

and green, the shade so 
esldes, there was a little 

just a stray zephyr

sonswas so 
pleasant, and 
tit of e tree.
r

WHISTLE MADE LOVE SONGS, used company coal to make the sermon that night. Later the
night beautiful, but Ellington, aid- gelmts found the engineer and got 

Virginia Rail- ed by the other railroad men es- pictures of him, his wife, his pretty 
capcd Now he’s married, and the home and the welded steel instru- 

„ „ , „ officials have seen his pretty brido ment of love He will use them in
Then You 11 Remember Me, amj ^h©y don’t blame him. slides in all his sermons around-

played on the siren whistle of his ‘the world.locomotive, followed by “Love Muh ‘ jj" * court ” thev decid- “There’s a very pretty moral for 
• nd the World is Mine” and other much.Lmoto eou.t,, they deetd cvery 0„„ w tJ?(. story » Dr. Cttap.
classics, has won a bride for Robt. . ,, 1 man says.—Philadelphia Star.
Freeman Ellington, engineer on the
Southern Railway. ^°,w Ellington has a little home

The only siren whistle courtship not far from the yards, and every 
in the history of love-making ap- night when he pulls out for his 1 QO DUSV to UlOW
pealed to Miss Margaret Angel, a run, he w!sties ‘ Then You 11 lie- ry-clB diminutive office boy hafl 
Manchester, Virginia, belle. Bhc member Me. And tho Mrs. sits I worked hard on a salary of $3 a
lived near the railroad The night- k>’ the open window and smiles. A week. He was a subdued little
ly serenade rising above the rattle Ellington, his wire, and his tunes, chap faithful and quiet. Finally, how-

*> f minc vvnn hor heart are destined for a Wider fame, «ver, be ask tor an Increase,ct the t i ains won ner nenn. . "How much more would you like?
ft’s strictlv against railroad During the Chapman-Alexander inquired his employer.
, , , „ , . , , revival at Manchester, Mr. Alex- "Well,” answered the lad, "I don’trules to blow off steam into love ander heard the gtrainfl of music ^.t/nat $l more a week would be too

songs, but Ellington ll.lS wo! one night. “I bet that man is "You are a rather small boy to be 
pardon from the chivalrous master f „ in >> earning $4 a week.”inofluLniov and tra’n masters of th© sending a message to someone, he -I suppose I am," he replied. -I know mechanics an<i tram masters oi inc «j . rm small for my age, but, to tell the

Fouthcrn. " truili, since I’ve worked here l’v' hcca
For weeks 1 fie officials were hunt- The ide« appealed to Dr. Chap- ■» busy ihavjm’t had umo to m,w - 

bg fur toe uut oown engineer who man, who used it as the text fur his 16 K°l r,b0’

Tommy’s Answerevan- i «

MERRY company was assembled 
at the dinner table, and all 
joyed the feast of“good things 

provided by the genial hostess.
One of the guests in a Jocular manner 

asked little Tommy, the son of the 
hostess, where the turkeys came from.

"Dunno," he answered; "but I can tell 
you where this one came from” (point
ing to the one on the table). "Ma got 
It from a tramp for a half dollar, ’cause 
the man said he stole it. Didn t he, 
vna?"

AHow a Driver on
road Won a Bride. en-

< <

*

Use fer School.
"Well, my little man," said a clergy

man to the eon of one of his parish
ioners, "what do you do In school all 
day?"

“1 wait till It’s time to go home, sir!"

In the very

are

Mortality undvr chloroform aver
ages only one person in 10,000.

The hair from the taii'uf a burse 
is the strongest single animal basket, 
thread known.
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kob+üa» "I made a mistake, Dick ; that's 
I suppose all of us do ; the 

world seems so full of them. . . .
And let this be the last of it, dear 
old man, will you- Don’t recur to 
it ever again ; please. The sore is 
fresh, and—and—1 don’t-mind own
ing to you, it hurts. Please don't a 
Jet us talk about it—ever again— 
please."

Dick grasped the hand extended 
to him ; held it in a lung, tight 
grip. Put his other hand on his 
companion’s shoulder, and was 
about to s-peak.
speech would be a failure; simply 
said gruffly—

I’ll see you in the morning, old 
man ; F11 walk round. Good-night.

Not another word passed between T,0,1S1V°-
In tho drawintr room Masters was t,iem > a ti8ht hand-grip and they Jllg8 are necessary, they may be 
in the drawing-room Masters was | d Masters to his rooms v<*ry simple and cheap in constr re-

»? rmseiaba »» he h«d been in the . homeward bound-» j.mrney tion. And »» to the herd itself, »
in'Tain he mode ,”•> *»«»♦ $25 or $30 in' »

for’somethms’1 to ’ make him look through his veins et boiling point, brood sow, and » or eight

less of a fool than he felt. At last
came to the ond of his endurance
'tether ; under a plea of some work
he hfjf to post to a publisher by
the early morning’s mail, excused
himself.

It’s a glorious night, old chap” :
Dick ; speaking hoarsely, and get
ting into his gr,cat-coat. “I’ll walk 
home with you. Wo will smoko a 
cigar together.”

Masters said good-night; shook 
'hands. Noticed the burning heat 
of Mrs. Seton-Carr’s; as for a mo-

<► -Â-all. x\À
* ÏI The Farm 1UNCLE DICKO
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O THE RAISING OF HOGS.

>
Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact. Swino breeding appeals strongly 

to men of limited means, for it re
quire» much less capital to start 
and bring quicker returns than any 
other branch of animal husbandry. 
The buildings required

While warm dry build-

Then felt thatO o

$
CHAPTER XXIX.—(Cont’d).

< (
I * are inox-

more merriment in him than has a 
'mute at a funeral.The Chaatrelles went on with 

Dick I) Ivy Cottage, 
ranged that Masters should turn 
up there in the evening for dinner.

He had be-en a trifle reluctant to 
accept the invitation at Dick’s 
hard, hut -did
kicked himself, later, for doing so.
As for Dick, the nearer they drew 
to the point where separation must 
come, the more full of admiration 
and real affection he became. He 
rested uneasily whenever his friend 
was out of his sight.

Masters impatiently ticked off 
the hours till the arrival of dinner
time. Ho w,in ted so to see tho wo
man he loved. Wanted a quiet ten 
minutes, that ho might pour out 
•his heart to her. He was willing , . , .
to ask her forgiveness on his knees ***** [ier hand ,reated ln his-but 

1—had she not knelt to him? Had d:d accord the tr,ue r,eason f(ir 
•a. heart-aching, a tongue-itching, She was even laughing with
<to toll her that she was -the one Chantrelle at the very moment she

said good night; was a natural ac
tress: a woman.

How quiet Mr. Masters is.” 
The cat purring : Amy speaking, 
as the door clo-sed.

It was ar- The New DAIMLER___ ____ (< brood sow, and in six or eight
Ho bad more than a little of bis mon^18 thereafter place en the 
sister’s temper. market from six to ten pigs weigh

Dick was simply furious at the ; in^> ^00 pounds each. And if for 
manner in which Mabel had treated ' reason he desires to retire

so. He could have

The 1909 type Daimler is a petrol-engine 
of remarkable efficiency, which for sim
plicity of construction, economy, and 
silence in running is incomparably superior 
to any motor yet designed.

Masters. Ho dared not trust him- ! business, hs can sell his cn- 
self to more talk that night. Just *lre herd to the first butcher he 
looked into the drawing-room at mee^8’ lor fhey are, or should be, 
the bungalow, professed weariness, al^ay9 ready for the market, 
said a hurried good-night and re- SUCCG(>d with swine as with
tired to his roo-m. other animals we must start with

In tho morning, Gracie offered 18u°d stock, not high-priced, fancy 
strong evidence that she had a I Rt°ck» for they often are sadly <113 
tongue in her head ; was full of the appointing, but animals bred on 
return of Prince Charlie. She had suca hues as to be able to repro- 
hcard of his arrival with delight; ^ace themselves with fidelity. One 
was running over with anxiety to , t'"0 requisites Gf success is that
see him. Instinctively she felt that orood sows should be tame and do- 
Unele Dick was the ways and C1'^- A sow that will show signs 
means. When she heard that he iear or hostility at the approach 
was going to call on Masters that a _man is generally unprofitable, 
morning, she emulated the limpet; ”ae 13 naturally a most timid and 
he could not have shaken her off sensitive animal. If you have her 
had he tried. confidence sho will follow you an) -

Get your things on, Puss,” said where without fear or hesitation,
Dick, as the breakfast things were ; as 110 other animal save the dog 
being cleared away, “and I’ll take can be taught to do. If she regards 
you round to see him.” )ou with suspicion, and you at-

Miss Chantrelle professed the tempt to drive her, she quickly 
most acute astonishment. Not so bib its stubbornness. A. daily visit 
much by w-hat she said, hut the way *° ber quarters for a time preced- 

XVasn’t Mr. Masters inB the advent of the expected litter
! and a few moments spent scratch
ing her back or stroking her ears 
until she will welcome your 
proach with grunts of satisfaction, 
is time well employed.- And when 
the little ones come, these visits 
should be continued ; wrhen the tim
id little pigs see your welcome and 
their mother gives no sign of fear 
or hostility, they will soon gather 
about you and nibble at 
'shoes and clothing, and you 
handle them without their exhibit- 

Dick’s found vcry young. ln2 the least sign of fear, and they
When Grade and Dick had gone W1^. over after look upon you as 

5 out, Miss Chantrelle improved the their friend unless you commit 
opportunity with her hostess. Near- some overt act- to forfeit their 
ly drove that lady to the brink of friendship. A pig started in life in 
madness by her anxiety to- know this manner has a great -advantage 
if “they had quarrelled;” “What over one that regarda man as its __ 
it meant;” “why he wasn’t com- natural enemy.
ing,” etc. A pig that can be grown to mar- ■

Mabel did not know ; really, the j ketablo weight in the quickest time 
! matter was. of little interest to her. j an<f on tlie least food is the most 
His presence made very little dif- j profitable. They must bo taught 
fercnce; she wondered Amy could to cut. And the careful, painstak-
bother about him. ing man may provide a small trough : ** '' " " " ———

That was what she was able to so situated that the mother can- get a little exercise, and a.i of us
bring herself to say. But the ef- n?t have access to it, and there have seen our fattest and most 
fort was a big one ; she was not a give them milk in small quantities, promising die with what we call 
conspicuous success in lies of the Dut unless the trough be thorough- thumps. A little care on the part 
top-notch kind. 1.Y cleansed with hot water every of the owner will entirely dispel

Matters continued in this way. time it is used, this had better be all danger from this source. A1 a P°or woman’s act of kindness 
Things are not always what they omitted, and instead they may be ; slatted partition acres» tho pen, has brought lier an unexpected re
seem ; it was by no means a pleas- K1 en a small quantity of ry mid- j so arranged that it will swing or ward under a romantic legacy which 
ant little party at Ivy Cottage, dungs, which they will so n learn slide up and down, will permit”the a King Gf England granted to a 
When at home—which was a very to eat. i lgs for the September or little ones to be placed on one side, subject over ‘250 years ago 
rare thing, for he spent most of October market must be born in when they will run up and down in The story of the legacy’s origin 
his time at Masters’ lodgings — |car*y March when the weather is an effort to get to their mother, is famous. Flying from the Battle
Dick was sulky to the extreme of ! cold, and they must be closely giving them needed exercise and ! of Worchester, m 1651. King Char-
sullenness. housed. ihe little fellows have causing them to grow and lengthen ! les II. was hidden from the pursu-

Affairs wore a different complex- nothing to do but nurse and sleep, out as they will in no other way. ing soldiers amid the foliage of an
i°n a little later. When the rosy .1 *' 1111 j , the partition is slid up at noon to oak tree by a farmer named Rich-
finger heralded the dawn of t|3 day 1- ■., , - ■ --------------------- — enable them to nurse, and they are ard Pendorel
before Christmas, it was the pro then separated, but generally'per- The King's gratitude took tho
cursor of brightness of another mitted to remain together over form or
kind. Two incidents happened ni-ght.
which /changed the current of
things.

Miss /Chantrelle had the watch
ful, vailed eyes of the domestic 
cat. d)n the principle of striking 
the ir/n whilst hot, she urged her 
brother to propjse marriago to 
their/hostess forthwith. Thought 
that /delays were dangerous.

She took him out for a walk to 
disci ss the pros and cons of the 
proposal. Was a wise little wo
man, and a firm believer in the 
theory that walls have ears. Know
ing what she knew, she mapped out 
the route her brother was to travel 
in his journey to Mrs. Seton- 
Carr’s heart.

But there is such a thing as be
ing too clever ; so sharp that one 
cuts oneself. The average brain 
has a direct way of working ; sees 
no by-paths, so wastes no time on 
them ; goes straight to the point.

Amy’s cleverness led to her un
doing.

( (

Its introduction has called forth letters 
of appreciation from a number of leading 
flotorists who have tested it, and all whom 
bear out the claim made for it by the 
Daimler Co.

•woman in the world for him.
Things are not always disposed 

as man proposes; ho -did not tell 
«her that. The quiet ten minutes 
«did not come. When he entered . .
Ivy Cottage before dinner it was I *P°*«y. socially, authors, are as dull 

I with a light heart, the happiest ! dlUd! water Keep all their 
man in Wivornsea. Ho left it after, ?leve* thoughts for their books. It
with a heart of lead, the most mis- 18 8elfi8h *h®m ™ tho extreme.
•erable of men Amy laughed gaily ; continued in

Beneath the'surface, the dinner that B^aiLn" Laughter is the allot- 
party was not a sucoess ; yet it can- inw;,nfc °* those who win ; the Chant- 
not be said to have flagged. Al- relies felt just,fled m the belief
must nvnivrr nno. x,-au In that they WCTO 111 HO Way losing. I 10111 ‘‘fe' 111 to lu 11011 1 • • llor U1Umost every on-e was m good spirits, M Seton-Carr nrofessed accord ; n'8r 'l Not at a11 that day? . . . . 
in too good spirits, apparently, to . .!n Vflrr protCoseti av.orti | carefully combed evebrows
«trouble fl.i,ouf *hn n„i,o mnn Lhn in the opinion of Masters’ dulness} careiuny eomoea eyeorowstrouble a,bout the quiet man who h t imnroved ! of h?rs almost disappeared under
«sat next to Dick. , Ve sca v.oya°e nau n ïî1? her frintre—she was so surorised '

Dick was thunderstruck at his llim' Society was not the thing he n°r innge sno w as so surpriseti .yioifc was or struck at, nis , • • f . i , i t mina Gracie had scampered off and ro-
fricnd » reticence. Thought, at ,8“one 1 a « in ta-t, she had tound turned in full war-naint- be«t hat
.firct ih-if hn oc. hyn rather depressing ; was glad he in 11111 war paint. nest nan,first that he must be, ridiculous as . -ariv r i j ana best shoes, best coat and, crown-
lt seemed, suffering from shyness. 11 80 e 7, Cb ' Ae- ^;a^h and p-iorv rc,v muff i She did hono
Mm SzOnn Cnrr okl «,00 '3.vcry one of the opinions she, ex- i11® t>lur/« muil‘ <3iie uiu nopoJSlrs. beton Carr thought she was , Fnnce Charlie would notice it and
getting a little of her own hack 1 The two men who had left the ask her all about it. But if he did
She got more; more than all. bungalow walked along the Parade not> s„he could tell him. That is

for a time without speaking. Each l one 01 tae advantages of being
was full of eriiotion.

i (

But I sup-< t
< l

A full illustrated description, together 
with the above mentioned letters, repro~ 
duced in fac simile, will be sent post free 
to all applicants to

ex-

she acted.

3È S8ap-

The Daimler Motor Co., d904) Ltd.
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.

your
can In our next advertisement a full list of prices 

will be included.Common decency prevented her 
cutting Masters dead, 
nearly as was consistent with com- 
’mon politeness, that was what 
■happened. As fuel to fire was the 
open and violent flirtation of the 
■hostess with Percy Chantrelle.

Exultant as she was of her suc
cess, flushed as waf her cheek with 
triumph—she know Masters was 
-smarting—she feared that she al
most overdid it. But the pulsa
tions of Percy’s heart were acceler
ated ; beat fast with hoipe ; so did 
his sister's.

It was Impossible to avoid seeing 
'' Mrs. Seton-Carr’s flushed excite

ment. Masters noted too the soft 
glances she- .shot across the table 
Percy ChantrelL&’s way ; noticed 
them with a feeling at his heart 
hvhicli was more than painful.

The author was in possession of 
«more than his usual keenness. Per- 
‘haps it out-balanced his power of 
cool observation. Anyway, he 
not beneath the surface, 
•soundness of his deductions suffer
ed by reason thereof.

They wore happy enough, the 
brother an-d sister ; the only real 
'happiness there was around the 

Mabel was playing a part: 
playing it well ; wore her mask with 
success. Her laugh rang out mer
rily at each of Chantrefie’s jokes. 
But just as full as her face and 
ivoice were of mirth, so was her 
>hea,rt full of ache and pain.

Mrs. Seton-Carr would have 
«given Worlds just then to be able 
to rise from the, table ; she needed 
«° greatly to go to her room for 
a good cry.
pride upheld her. Laugh, and the 
World laughs with you ; ivcep, and 

Tyou weep alone. She knew that.
The men did not remain long in 

union after tho retirement of the 
ladies. To two-thirds of the trin
ity the cigars seemed flavorless. As 

matter of fact, their respective 
elements lacked the power of 
«bination.

The third factor, Chantrelle, 
happy enough; triumph made him 
so. But there was no- infection in 
ns merriment. As a smoking-room 
•aconteur lie was usually a big suc

cess. But to-night his best stories 
fizzled out to lame and impotent 
«conclusions.

The laugh of approval 
spicuously absent.

But, as
(vent first ; he blurted out— 

I’m—I’m awfully sorry,< < oldy y(man !
There was a faint tinge of nerv

ousness in Master»’ responding 
laugh ; he was not a man to assimi
late pity very well, even his- best 
friends'. Throwing away the cigar, 
which had gone out, he lighted his 
pipe; the match betrayed a shak
ing hand.

Thanks. . . . Cloudless night; 
looks like being a fine day to-mor
row, doesn’t it?

The effort to change tho subject 
proved futile; Dick spoke impul
sively—

“Hang the weather!

J
< L

) ’ AN UNEXPECTED REWARD.

Poor \S Oman’s Kindness Rewarded 
by Historié Legacy.

You
don’t think I knew anything of this, 
dear old chap 

No ! No !
? y

y yi i

“—Gr you know I should have—”
“Yes, yes. I know.
“Mab has always professed to 

positively loathe Percy; tolerated 
him because she liked his sister. 
Ho is a bit of a bounder, you 
you.”

“Your sister docs not seem to 
share in that opinion of yours.”

He could not quite keep the bit
terness out of the way in which lie 
said that.

No!”

y y

saw
The

-table.
six perpetual legacies, 

granted to Richard Pondéral and 
other members of his famil. Two 
were of $500 a year, the others of 
slightly over $250. These legacies 
have come down through many 
generations, links being lost here 
and there, heirs occasionally dis
appearing.

-Some time ago Mrs. Cassin, the 
wife of a London can driver, ap
peared at the office of Messrs. Petch 
k Co., solicitors, having read of a 
Pondéral legacy last July. Nine 
years ago, she said, her brother, 
John Penderel, a fruit porter, died, 
leaving a little daughter of four 
years old quite unprovided for.

Although she had no children of 
her own, and it was a struggle to 
make both ends meet, Mrs. Ç’assin 
adopted the little girl to save her 
from the workhouse. Her brother, 
she said, had spoken of an annuity 
which had come down to him from 
King Charles II., but her impres
sion was that the pension ceased at 
his death.

Application to the courts and to 
trustees followed, and recently the 
dead man’s little daughter was held 
to be legal successor to her father’s 
pension, which amounts to nearly 
$5 a week.

Mrs. Cassin’s kindness to her lit
tle neice was rewarded by a sum of 
over $1,000, which has accrued in 
the hands of the trustees. In ad
dition she was created the guardian 
of the child.

< l
The brother admitted it ; spoke 

just as bitterly. When they reached 
his lodgings Masters said—

Come round, will you ?
You—you won’t come on to the 

cottage to
“Oh, no! No!”
“No. I didn’t expect you would. 

I had counted on things being so 
different !

*■

..GOOD EYE ADVICE.i .

< (

y )

Do Not Persist in Reading When 
Overcome with Sleep.

It is a mistake to persist in read
ing when overcome with sleep, as 
the constant tendency of the eyes 
is to diverge, and they have to be ’ 
forced bacj; by a supreme effort 
of the will. This often results in 
congestion of the blood vessels of 
the mucous membrane which 
the external surface of the ball of 
the eye and the inner surface of 
the lids.

But a Lucifer-like

Counted on a merry
Christmas.”

Dick laughed as he said, thought, 
of, a merry Christmas : the unplea
sant ironic laugh of a disappointed 
man. Just then he was as full otf 
disappointment as lie could well 
hold.

coverscom-
I had gone in for a certain 

amount of accountancy too.”
Masters made the response with 

a little catch in his voice, which 
the assumed laugh could not dis
guise. He had stopped and was 
standing with his hand on Dick’s 
shoulder.

( t

was

“No matter how weary a girl' 
may be with study or with pleasure 
she should never go to bed without 
first washing her eyes in order to 
remove any du^t which may have 
gathered on their lids during the 
day. The sleeping room should bo 
kept dark, as ‘crows’ tracks’ will 
form under any sort of artificial 
light, particularly that of gas, 
which also consumes oxygen.

The eyes should not be expos
ed to a bright light immediately 
after awakening in the morning. 
For a f°AV moments after arising 
it is better to get about the room 
by the aid of Avhatever light may 
penetrate the drawn blinds, mean
while bathing the eyes in pure, cool 
water. On no account should the 
lids be rubbed, as that process wi*l 
wrinkle them as'quickly 
weeping. But if such

(To be continued.)
Do you remember that last time 

I held you like this, dear boy? 1 
was so full of joy then., so blinded 
by it, to what I xvas doing, that 
you accused me of squeezing you 
to hurting point.” A sigh punctu
ated his speech. “I don’t feel like 
hurting you now.”

“Squeeze the life out of me, if 
it, will be any relief to your feel
ings.” Dick spoke gruffly. “It’s 
your life. I shouldn’t be living at 
all if it were not for you.”

He was a good boy was Dick, 
Avith a heart in him; a heart in the 

He right place. It grieved him to
even the suspicion of a tear in the 
eye of the friend he loved so well.

His OAvn broAvn eyes looked into 
the author’s Avith silent, dog-like 

As to Dick, the gloo-m which had fidelity and sympathy. Masters 
•fallen on him during dinner seemed lot insensible to it.
•too thick for penetration. Merry 4uent silence; expressed far more 
l>ick belied his nick-name ; had n° to him than words could have done.

< <

was con s'
PAID TO SEE ROYALTY.

In the eighteenth century th-6 
Londoner could look at royalty on 
Sunday for a modest fee. 
guide to London, published in 
1767, it was said: “At St. James’ 
chapel royal by knocking at the 
side door and slipping a shilling 
for each person into the hand of 
the verger who opens it, you may 
have admittance and stand dur
ing divine service in presence of 
their majesties; and for one shil
ling each person more you may sit 
in their royal presence, not in 
pews, but in turn-up seats on the 
side of them."

CHAPTER XXX.
The men left the smoke-room; 

there was no calumet of peace 
there. All Percy’s effort» to be 
entertaining ended in — perhaps 
appropriately—smoke. They joined 
the ladies, to find harmony and 
concord ; music was under way.

Masters Avas full of thought; deep 
misery kind. Whatever charm 
music may have to soothe a savage 

*beast, it had none for him.
as ever a failure at social func- 
nat was conspicuously so to- 

ght; detested them, in fact, with 
la Avhole-souled detestation.

i .
In a

*
see

as will

1 , ff *.ïsï,!:£;ss,on Of grief is unavoidable be sure C(d thc front with t'he 
to gently massage the cuticle be- fal of fat and flounces ‘'Augustui 
neath the eyes with a little cold Philip Ferdinand Godringfon ChA! 
cream, as that is where lines first terfield Livingstone 
of all form, and if the skin is thin ‘ Dear me!” (Turning to the 
they are quite as likely to arrive tan)-“A little- more wetc, Mr 
at sixteen as at sixty.” Perkins, if you plcavt.” ' ’

was 
It Avas an elo- Manipulating a snow shovel de

tracts from tho picturesqueness of 
the winter landscape.

«Snooks. ”
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“ After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried eight months, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scoit’sEnwision. ' —MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,
Ga.

Scott’s
Emulsion

probably saved this child’s 
life. Four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested, so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the most deli
cate child or adult. But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulsion, 
there are so many Avorthless 
and harmful imitations.

AIA DRUGGISTS

A full oopr of Mr*. Smith » letter and 
many others of a similar nature, together 
with some ot our valuable literature re
garding children, will be sent upon re
ceipt ot your address, mentioning this 
paper.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W. Toronto
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I BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
™ ‘‘Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

HEALTH BY-LAWQtyt Alberta 9>tar
1The Mayor and Council of the 

Town of Cardston enact as fol
lows:—

1. In this By-Law, unless the 
contrary appears from the con
test—

(a.) The word ‘‘Town” means 
the Town of Cardston ;

(b.) ‘‘Council’’
Municipal Council of the Town of 
Cardston :—

(c.) “Board” or ‘‘Board of 
Health” means the Board of 
Health appointed in pursuance of 
the provisions of the Public Health 
Act.

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

themeansFRED BURTON 
Editor and manager

TentsSUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

We purpose carrying a complete line of the most popular sizes in tents and we intend to sell them at the

We now have two kinds of tents in stock and more to follow.
(d.) “Health Officer” 

the Medical Health Officer ap
pointed in compliance with the 
requirements of the Public Health 
Act.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 “

means

Column 
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

1lowest living profit.

There shall be appointed an
nually by the Council a Medical 
Health Officer who shall be a 
resident medical practitioner, 
whose duties shall be as prescribed 
from time to time by the Public 
Health Act and amendments there
to; by this or any other by-law of 
the Town or by resolution of the 
Council or Beard of Health.

Tents 10x12, 3 feet side walls, 10 oz.
Complete with, 3 feet side walls, 10 oz. 

Complete with ropes,
Tents 10 x 12 

Standard Duck, 
poles, stakes, etc.

extra double filled Duck. 
Ropes, Poles, Stakes, etc.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Our Price $16.35The Alberta Star Job Department le well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs In plain 
and fancy type, first-class presses, and will be 
supplied w ith the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Our Price $13.75
3. There shall be a Board of 

Health which shall bn composed 
of the Mayor, the Health Officer, 
the Municipal engineer (whenever

be 7,500,000 acres under crop in 8uch officer may be appointed) and 
the west this year, an increse of three rate-payers to be appointed 
nearly fifty per cent over last the Council as follows:—One

member to be appointed for three 
years, one for two years and one 
for one year: Each member re
tiring to be replaced by a member 
appointed for three years from the 
date of the appointment. v

4. All officers, servants, work
men and agents*of the Town shall 
give all possible aid and assistance 
to the Health Officer and to Beard 
or any of its officers.

5. The Health Officer shall 
have a general supervision over all 
matters and things within the 
Town in any way appertaining to 
the public health, subject to the 
restrictions and provisions con. 
tained in the Public Health Act

May 28, 1909.
Duck tents, includingwill find their lowest price for 10 x 12—10 oz.In The T. Eaton Co’s, latest catalogue, page 190, you 

Poles, Pins, etc. is $19.25 and then you pay the freight from Winnipeg to Cardston.
It is estimated that there will

year.

ARE WE GOING TO CELEBRATE

July 1st. is fast approaching and 
if we are intending to observe the 
national holiday, it is time that 
preparations were being made.
Cardston hasn’t had a real good 
celebration for many years, so 
is due her, and by all means let’s 
have it this coming Dominion Day,

The Baseball Association have 
so arranged the schedule in the 
Southern Alberta Baseball League, 
that Raymond plays here on Do
minion Day—July 1st., and Ma- 
grath on Cardston Day—July 2nd.
These games, together with a few
horse races, foot races, meetings ^1. A complaint that there are 
in the Assembly Hall, and dances auy nuisance8 in or any unhealthy 
in the evenings, will make up a conditions about any land or 
good two day’s program. Agir s busings gituate within the Town \ 
Basket Ball Club is being organ- may be made to the Health Offi-1 
ized, and. arrangements can easi y cer or Board by any person

----- be made to have teams_from the 1 injuriously affected thereby or by L.
neighboring towns play here on two persons residing in the Town|
both days. or by any constable.

It is up to the Mayor to call a
public meeting, to decide whether 
the people want to celebrate or 
not. If a celebration is wanted, 
the various committees should be 
appointed immediately, as they 
have considerable work to accom
plish between now and Dominion 
Day.

TO ARRIVE
The popular Palmetto tent, size 7 x 7, extra quality, Blue and White Striped Duck, 6 feet side walls, 

2 ft. 4 inch top, with valance center pole with hinged Malleable Iron Frame, which makes Tent sit perfectly. 

Can be set up or taken down in less than 3 minutes. A very useful as well as ornamental lent.
one

Price will be about $6.75 I C
t

#*

iHammocks, Baseball Supplies and Fishing Tackle* Bamboo Fishing Poles at 15c

Ice Cream Freezers, 3 quart, 4 quart and 6 quart

<

1
Croquet Sets, only $1*00* V>

* **

13. When, upon a complaint 
or the inspection of the Health i 
Officer, or in any other way, the I 
Board shall become aware of the 
existence of a nuisance or of 
unhealthy conditions, the Board 
shall give notice in writing to the 
person responsible for such nuis | 
ance or unhealthy condition, or, if - 
such person cannot be found, to 
the proprietor or occupant of the 
land or building, requiring him to 
abate the same within the time 
mentioned in the notice,

( Burton’s Variety Store J
^------------------------ -----------—B______ iBUMMI'ZZZIZZZZZZZ^

) ('

The San Francisco Opera Com
pany, without a question of a 
do^bt, the best Light Opera Com
pany in America, will present 
“ Floradura,” at the Assembly Hall, 
Monday May 31st. While it is 
virtually an unknown quantity in 
this city the San Francisco Opera 
Company is well and favorably 
known in the majority of the 
larger Canadian cities as it has 
filled engagements that have been 
not only financial but artistic 
cesses. The Lyric Theatre, Cal
gary has housed The Sail Francis
co Opera Company for eight weeks

and the

x**

In case of the non-perform-1 ® 
within the time fixed by the : ® 

prescribed by section 13,1®

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON17.
a *THE LAYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO.ance

Thenotice
of the works required to abate a i « -—FOR-----

® All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.
. Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, nohrety and Mason-Risch Organs '®'

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to

Edison Talking Machines

Woolf Hotelnuisance, or to remove an un
healthy condition, the Board may 
cause such works to be done at 
the expense of the person to whom 
the notice was given, subject to 
the right of appeal given 
Public Health Act in cases

sue- m
V»Gourlay,

9 9m 9mduring the past year 
Walker Theatre, Winnipeg has 
been packed to the doors on no 
less than three engagements. It 
may be worthy of mention to state 
that The San Francisco Opera 
Company opened the beautifi 1 
Colonial Theatre at Salt Lake; 
Utah and such well known resi
dents of Salt Lake as Dan Spencer 
the chief clerk of the Union Pa
cific Railroad and George Pyper, 
Manager of the Salt Lake Theatre 
have requested Mr. Healey,

of the company to look up oid
Bow man n

• mby the i ® 
where ®

a Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

the execution of the work would 9 DOIl’t fol^Ct ttl6 plfiCC. OppOSltC POSt OffiCt g g
°f Two Hlllld-: ^^999^99999999999999999 | European Planoccasion an expense 

red and Fifty Dollars or more.
£*** ............. ................................................................... .. ............................................ ..............; I

I PtzNOYER & OLANDl «No person shall suffer or 
permit any cellar, vault, private 
drain, cesspool, privy or sewer 
upon any premises belonging to or * 
occupied by him within the limits 
of the Town to become nauseous.

Johnson, for years leading tenor 0ffHn8ive or injurious to the public !?4,9<>eCa',>>9C*0a'a8Oatae**fi<.***
of the Tabernacle Choir, Salt Lake, j,ea| j ^ ___
occupies a responsible position1 * ..u., , » ,lt,oay>d “arum*I hroy-*iMh«», 'p'niud or vegetable
with the San Francisco Opera * i ,,r hi'h wlmt substance dead animal, fish, sho t,
Company and Mr. Healey will 23. No butcher «shall keep or matter or any a p , ,end.koMO put on the quartet. of C(m<e b, kept nr need ever, •>,- fluid, up n, slum,,««, dm. uxcun,. .,,
Which wss recta,ted from the ,, <)r , bl,„ s rw,. L„. or h-th, atd.n, ........, «-PP,
many excellent voices of 'he * 1 . ,, n nluv into or upon dm banks ol clean or nans-uns water, nay,
Tabernacle Choir as a 8p-<... u . ’ T eea’Creek within the ’limits of straw, paper, soot, vital, garbage,
feature dutinv the encartent ™ person keep for more than twenty- Lees Cm x w.lhm swill, or any o.her article or sub
this city. Teddy Webb, tor tea f„„, hours any undressed hides, the 1 uwn 8taace whatever, and in the oa-e
lC,iPOüèTHouTsan Fmnr'is- ieXC,pt 'he *ugl.t»r hou«t or Wh(.„ ,my dumb animal „f Bny slley whe.e sny subs',,,n o
oo occupes theêamè position with where the same are to be m„„u- 6haU die within the limits of ,ho „blive „„,n. d shall exist or have 

The San Francisco Opera Com- factored, 
pany, Mabil Day. a btautitul and! 
tccomplislied prima donna soprano 
heads the female contingent 
Ljcille Palmer, second soprano is 
the posetreorxif '-splendid voice.
J. Francis Leib is a handsome and 
well schooled young baritone. J 
Russell Powell is the possessor of 

glorious bass voice, Fred Snook 
ie another clever baritone and 
there is Amy Leicester, character 
contralto, Frank Wocley, character 
comedy and 24 others.

21.
Our Service is Unexcelled

&©

m% Pratt and Thompsonman- ! Contractors & BuildersRger
friends in t his section.I

v:<
ki? J

vHead Office, - QUEBEC.

Comparative 
Figures For 
Fifteen Yearsr.ji Town, the owner or person in 

of it shall. within 
thereafter,

been deposited, it «hall he the duty |
24. No owner or occupant of 

any place of business shall suffer 
the same to become nauseous or

of every owner or occupant of any 
lot or premises within twenty four

poâession 
twenty-four
cause the carcass to be removed to jlours Kfter having been notified 
the nuisance ground and buried, 
or otherwise disposed of under the 
direction of the health officer.

C«tvi'.al Vaid-up
May 31st 1895, $ 1,200,000. 

“ “ 1900, 2,000,000.
1905 , 2,500,000.

Feb. 27th 1909 , 3,201,400.
Deposits

May 31st 1895, $ 4,904,128. 
“ “ 1900, 0,573,637.

1995, 16,533,876.
Feb. 27th 190% 25,693,386.
April 3rd 1909 , 26,846,000.

Cardston Branch.

Reserve and Undivided Profits
May 31st 1895, $ 346,460.

“ “ 1900, 673,117.
“ “ 1905, 1,289,824.

Feb, 27th 1909, 2,045.950.
Total Assets

May 81st 1895, $ 7,862,099. 
“ “ 1900, 11,001489.

1905, 22,787,100.
Nov. 30th 1908, 34,062,408.
Mar. 31st 1909, 35,128,244.

G. M. Proud Manager.

Lours

A

ii
offensive.

25. No owner or nosessor of 
animal which shall have died,

by the Health Officer so to do, to 
remove from said alley adjoining 
such lot or premises all such sub
stances deposited by such owner

J c
any
shall suffer the same to lie on any 
puolic ground, street, lane, alley 
or private lot or place within 
Town, nor shall any person throw 
or leave auy such animal or any

4 I 44

27. No person shall bv himself 
or another throw, place, or deposit 
or leave in any street, highway, 
lane, alley, public place or square

» or occupant.

I I(Continued on Page 8)
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Local and lieneral. Hello! here comes Straw Hat. Lots of Childrens Sailor Hats 
at 25c at Burtons.

Mary Harker is spending a few 
days at Bow Island.

Hot or Cold Baths always 
ready at Phipps.

Miss Zina Peterson left for a 
visit to Stirling on Monday.

Secure your scats early for 
the “Florodora” Opera.

WANTED Teams for stubble 
plowing. Inquire of Mrs. W. L 
Thompson, Spring Coulee.

If you want to see the nicest 
new line of Post Cards call at 
Burtons.

Edison Goods, Sheet Music 
reduced to half price until June 
1st.—Lay ne Henson Music Co.

Reazd the new ad. of the 
Penoyer & Oland, Contractors 
and Builders, in this issue.

We are expecting a variety of 
Fruits, Vegetables etc., for Sat
urday’s Trade—Phipps.

Dr. Cartwright, Dentist is at 
the Gaboon Hotel for a few days. 
Call early and make appoint
ments.

The Deacon’s dance on Friday 
evening last, ^ras much enjoyed 
by those present From a finan
cial view it wasn’t a success.

Picture Frames made to or- 
Lovely weather! eh neighbor. | der at Henson’s Photo Parlors

Mens Dress Shirts all prices 
from 60c up at Burtons.

Ladies’s1 Mr. D. S Beach w#s in Leth
bridge on Tuesday.

The latest thing in colored 
and Shaded Glassware at Burtons. I gress during the past tew days. Silks!Silks!The grain has made great pro-

mThe Kerr Land Co had sixteen 
land buyers in on Tuesday. 
Another lot came in yesterday.

Fresh fruits in season, at 
Lamb’s Restaurant.

A. J. Jones and E. Fraser, Leth
bridge were in town on Tuesday.

Ladies white Muslin and 
Colored Blouses at Eatons prices 
at Burtons.

Ice Cream—we keep the best 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Crushed Fruits 
—Phipps.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown re
turned from High River on Tues
day.

&
faff eta, Louisinea, Striped

Louisinea
A week Monday the Cardston 

Baseball team starts on its first 
tour down the A. R. & I. line.

Every citizen should read the 
extracts from the Health By-law, 
published in this week’s issue.

Just arrived 250 of the best 
sixpenny Novels all different 
titles only 15c at Burtons.

Don’t forget there is nothing 
like Bliss Native Herbs for the 
Blood—Sole Agents Phipps.

Edward lessen is erecting a 
house near the home of Ernest 
Duce.

A car of horses billed for the 
north, was shipped on Monday 
by Arthur Perry.

J. W. Woolf, M. P. P." made a 
business trip to Raymond on 
Monday.

&
»m.
5S

Waist patterns and dress goods—the most up to-date. 3S
«

‘M lim ry Gentlemen!
Nearly all of the Scarlet Fever 

cases are dismissed.—Magrath 
Pioneer.

Cl
rÆ

We have everything for the head except hair. Hats 

caps, etc. Latest styles and lowest prices./
The best Lemons 30c dozen. 

The finest oranges 40c dozen at 
Burtons.

Walter Pitcher will move to 
his new residence across Lee’s 
Creek this week.

Carl Danielson is building a 
bladfsmith shop across the street 
from his old stand.

m
s

Always a full line of Groceries and 
and Garden Seed

as 52Will Ainscough was a passen- 
, I ger to Raymond on Monday’s 
lor * train. He returned on Tuesday. Sasadvance

‘‘Florodora” Opera was in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Albert Henson, Orton was 
a conference visitor. He returned 
on Monday.

agentThe
Buggy

horse must be quite gentle for 
lady to drive. Apply at Drug 
Store.

While Mr. J. T. Noble has 
"purchased the Lamb’s Restaurant 
and Bakery, he will not take over 
the business until June 4th.

John Kenny, Customs inspector 
for the Province of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, was in town last
week.

The father and brother of Dr. 
V. V. Christie came in on Satur
day’s train In all, probability 
these men will make homes here.

96WANTED-Good
The town presented a very 

quiet appearance on Monday last 
(Victoria Day.) All business 
places were closed. Cardston Mercantile Co.See change in this issue of 

^ , . Home Missionary appointments
in the Presbyterian Church, on for next sunday on account of

May 28th. All are I last Sunday being conference.

A Social Evening will be held

Friday, 
cordially invited. limited.96Jack Clarke,eft on Wednesday 11“ a,

for Lethbridge, where he iab the annual June conference in 
accepted a position with the fire Salt Lake Ci^y ■*“T
department.

Misses Ida Archibald, lone 
, , . , ,, „ , , T , Woolf and Elvira Reeder re
land, uncle of Mr Edward J|turne(j Qn Wednesday from Ray- 
Wood is spending a few days 
visit in town.

The best stock of ♦COALMr. U. Wood, of London, Eng-

mond. Picture Frames, , . . The train was two hours be-
The postponed league base- ^ind t^e schedule time on Tues- 

ball game between Magrath and cjay The trouble was a hot box 
Raymond, will take place at Ma on one of the wheels of the loco- 
gra.th this sitcrnoon* | motive.

The cheap rates to the M. I. A.

We carry a full supply of 
BLACKSMITH COAL 

and Steam Coal for Engines, etc

1 C Card of Thanks ever in Cardston at 

Reduced [Prices
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hudson 

Owing to the non-appearance I wish to thank the many friends 
Conference at Salt Lake Gity, 0£ Rejçj, the boxing exhibition on who rendered assistance during 
Utah, start May 29th to June 3rd. Monday evening had co be called their recent bereavement.
Both dates inclusive. off. We think it was a case of _________________

SPECIAL RATES ON CARLOAD LOTS 
OF STEAM COAL

Will have plenty of domestic 
coal from now on.

Orders taken for Enlarged : 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteedMr. W. Wood expects to hold | “cold feet.” 
his annual family reunion at his Home MissionariesThe foot-bridge across the 
home next Thursday. Magrath cre^k near Robt Ibey’s former
Pioneer, May 25th. residence, was washed away on

Apostle Rudgar Clawson and Saturday night last. 'It was only 
Pres. R. S. Wells, left on Monday carried a short distance down the 
for Stirling where they held a| stream, 
meeting that evening prior to 
their departure to the south.

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
—Machine Co.Galt Coal Agency

1 MAY 30th.
TAYLORVILLE 

D.'K. Greene August Nielson 
KIMBALL

Adam Gedleman
AETNA

M. H. WOOLF—Manager
Coal delivered. Amateur work finishedPhone 29

The most interesting feature of 
this coal strike negotiations is 

Mr. Joseph Earl who has been I the number of trifling matters 
teaching school at Stirling this which real grown up men are 
winter, spent Sunday in town this willing to dispute about when H. M. 
week. He returned to Stilling | they really are disposed to dis- • VVOOLbURD
on Monday.

Show rooms for 

Layne-Henson Music Co.

If you want to sell, list your 
land with the Cardston Realty 
Company. A. M. Heppler, Mgr.

“For Sale man or woman.— 
My South African Veteran Boun
ty Land Certificate issued by the 
Department of the interior, 
Ottawa; good for 320 acres of any 

Erastus Olsen Dominion Land open for entry 
in Alberta, Saskatchewan, or 
Manitoba. Any person over the 
age of 18 years, man or woman, 

acquire this land with this 
Certificate. For immediate sale 
$790.00.

Phone, write or wire, L. E. 
Telford, 131 Shuter St. Toronto- 

Thos S. Low Phone, Main 3066 ”

A.Cazier

> O
W. J. Hoffman

Fred QumtonD. E. Wilcoxagree. A. T. HENSONSPRING COULEE 
S. M- Dudley, Ambrose Woolford

CARDSTON

Among the passengers for I Notices have been put up 
Lethbridge on Monday were: around the town by James P.
Misses Ida Archibald, lone Woolf, Low, Constable, to the effect 
Alta Stoddard and Elvira Reeder, that “Any person riding or driv- Jas. B. Wright 
and Messrs Devoe Woolf, Victor ing within 10 feet of the fence 
Spencer, A. M. Heppler and F. | fine is liable to prosecution ” So | Elias Pilling 
Burton.

PHOTO PARLORS
♦»»»0»00»»09<<0000 »,

Money to loan on real estate 
Apply A. M. Heppler.

Toronto, May 24.—The Tom 
Longboat-Alfred Shrubb 20-mile 
race attracted a large crowd to
night. Longboat wpn easily and 
by a good margin in the fast time 
of 1.55.

LEAVITT
Moroni Allen

be careful. BEAZER canSamuel WebsterA superb finish is obtained by We are gtill doing business at | V. I. Stewart 
using Campbell’s Varnish Stain the old stand, and will continue 
on floors, furniture or interior so until June 4th, when Mr. J. T. | q, q. Jensen 
woodwork. These stains are | Noble will take over the place.— 
sold in V\ pit, V2 pint, pint quart 
and gallonn cans. Ask H. S 
Allen for color card-

MOUNTAIN VIEW
C. F. Jensen, Jr.

Building loans. Why pay rent? 
D. S. Beach.

CALDWELL
Lamb’s Restaurant and Bakery. R. A. Pilling

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p m.« A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
eyery one, and especially to 
strangers.

Penoyer & Oland have secured 
the contract for building the 
Beach residence and the Roger 
Cunningham 
warehouse.

w*The M. I. A. Concert given on 
Saturday evening in the Assem
bly Hall was much enjoyed. All 
the selections were well rendered, 
and those in charge of the enter
tainment are to be congratelated 

their splendid success of

mTOW111 «K 1
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upon
the same. . The singing of Mr. 
Berg Ellingson, Magrath, and the 
recitations by B. S. Young,. Ray 
mond deserve special mention.

m
Go’s ElLumber mm«• J:' jS’. ' i : i13

Bishops Cole and Orr frond 
Claresholm and Orton respective
ly were in town during the con
ference. They were pleased 101 
note the growth of Cardston. 1 
Each reported hi-; ward in gnod | 
condition.
Ward are going to erect .1 m -e-
ing house tliis s«. iso

Among the conference* visitors 
from the Taylor Stake were: 
Miss L. Hall. Miss Avilda Green, 
Mr. Berg Ellingson, Mr. A. M. 
Mercer and Mr. Win. ^ ood, 
grath, Mr. H 
Young, M. S. McCarthy and Wm- 
Redd, Raymond

Owing to the psotponement of 
the Rcid-Clark boxing exhibition 
on Monday evening, a dance was 
given in the Assembly Hall It 
was well attended and much 
enjoyed.

The baseball game between 
Leavitt and Cardston on Monday 
afternoon was very exciting. 
The home team won by some 20 
runs.

::
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1 jvia- W . .Cl a res ho!. 11TheS. Allen, B S. m

) 1
Though the s'rike is not a’> ■ ■- 

lately finished in the Crow’s N 
mines, it is practically c impie!e ' 
and will be finished in a few d lys. 
Both sides have to take a little 
time to show that neghtiaVons 
like these cannot be conclud.d 
without each party showing some 
of the senselessness of school 
boys and much of the peevis.mess 
of old maids.

Mr. Young and a gang of 
Government 
arrived on Tuesday from Magrath 
and will procee I to fix up 
local fines. It is proposed to put 
in a cable on Daines and Lyman 
Streets, for which purpose 
poles are being erected. Fifteen 
new phones are being installed, 
which will make a total of 60 
in Cardston. When we reach 
the hundred phone mark, the town 
will be able to have a night 
service.

-
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Telephone 19e n

A sad death occured on Satur> 
day afternoon, when Doyle, the 
14 month old infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs Edward Hudson passed 

The immediate cause of

ihe

away.
death was measles and brain 
fever. The funeral services were 
held on Sunday afternoon at the 
residence. The speakers were 
Joseph Ellison, Pres. Wood, 
Srerling Williams, H. B. Brown 
and Bishop Harris.

new

v
Scene and ensemble, San Francisco Opera Company in “Florodora” at the Assembly Hall,

Cardston, Monday Evening, May 31st
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We are now ready 
to do business...

Lumber 
Lath 
Shingle 
Doors 
Windows 
Wood Fibre 
Mouldings 

, Lime 
Cement 
Brick

In fact Everything re
quired in the Building 

.....Line.....

Rogers-Cunningham
Lumber Co., Ltd.

OFFICE and YARD 
South of Cardston Milling Co.
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with their bare feet, stifl maintain
ing the collar and elbow hold. In 
these matches the shin-bone suffer
ed little or no injury, but toes were 
broken, and the arch of the foot 
smashed, for it was permissible to 
stamp on the instep with the heel. 
Permanent lameness was generally 
the result of these foot-fighting con
tests, and they fell into desuetude.

LONDON STREET DANGERS LESSEN BRUTAL SPORTPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.cord of the motor trams and motor 
omnibuses, and compares the holo- 

they annually compile with 
the damage done by the horse 
tram and the horse omnibus. Dur
ing the last three years the motor 
tram and the motor omnibus have 
been rapidly evolving, and ne re are 
the figures which show at what cost 
to the life and limbs of the London
er that evolution has proceeded :—

strength of mind, and even ns a 
boy he was noted for his courage 
and invincible perseverance. One 
day, his father told him the story 
of the martyrdom of Cranmer, who 
held his right hand in the fire and 
watched it until it was burned. 
Master Tesla was apparently much 
impressed at the martyr’s courage, 
and presently, without saying a 
word to anyone, he left the room. 
When he returned, he carried a 
lighted lamp, and to the astonish
ment of his relations he put one of 
his fingers in the flame, and held it 
there without uttering a cry until 
the flesh began to burn. Had his 
relatives not compelled him to de
sist, his finger would soon have 
been charred. After that, people 
were very careful about the kind 
of stories they told to the future 
inventor.

The recent death of Mr. Soloman 
Andrews, of Cardiff, Wales, closes 
a cereer picturesque and romantic 
to a degree. Mr. Andrews com
menced life as a pedlar, and many 
are still living who remember him, 
carrying a tray suspended from a 
string around his shoulders, hawk
ing pies and tarts of his own baking 
in Cardiff. When his will is read 
it will be found that he died possess
ed of immense riches. In early life 
he had practically no education- - 
indeed, it was only in his later 
years that he learnt to read and 
write—and yet he had at n s fingers’ 
ends the particulars of each of his 
varied undertakings, involving the 
circulation of hundreds of thou
sands of pounds annually and ttic 
employment of an army of workmen. 
His first venture was to supply 
Cardiff with cabs. Then he estab
lished his own carriage factory and 
started lines in omnibuses in many 
towns. Twenty years ago he ex
tended his business to London, 
where he ran a line of vehicles, 
known as the "Star” line, between 
the Elephant and Castle and the 
Angel, Islington.

JntereNting Gossip About Some 
Prominent People.

The Duchess of Hamilton has a 
great belief in the flesh and milk 
of the goat for human consumption. 
Her four children—of whom the 
eldest is not yet six years old—- 
have been brought up on goat’s 
milk, and a goat accompanies them 
on their juvenile travels. She con
siders that the flesh of the goat 
would be indistinguishable from 
Welsh mutton in appearance and 
flavor except that it is a little 
whiter. Her Grace is president of 
the British Goat Society.

King Peter of Scrvia is one of the 
most-—if not the most—absent- 
minded rulers on the Continent. 
On one occasion he went to call up
on the widow of an officer. "How 
is your husband ?” he began. "My 
husband is dead, sir,” replied the 
astonished widow. "Well, well, 
well,” exclaiming the King impati
ently, "how is your late husband! 
Meeting an official one day, he in
quired : "How many children have 
you ?” "Five sir,” was the reply. 
"How many boys ?” "Three, sir. 
"Yes; and how many girls?”

The Crown Princess of Monten
egro is the champion Royal lady 
wrestler of all Europe. Before her 
marriage to the future ruler of the 
little principality the Princess 
Danilo was the Duchess Jutta of 
Mecklenburg, Germany. She is a 
brilliant pianist, an expert needle
woman, and a caricaturist of no 
little skill, but her most favorite 
activity seems to be the masculine 
sport of wrestling. She has special
ly studied the Japanese art of ju
jitsu, and has so thoroughly mas
tered it that she is almost invari
ably successful in the bouts in 
which she engages.

The list of European Royalties 
who write is a fairly long one. The 
King of Italy writes books on 
numismatics ; the Queen of Italy is 
a poet ; the Queen of Roumania 
(Carmen Sylva) is a poet, dramatist, 
novelist, and magazine writer ; the 
German Emperor id" described as 
dramatist, poet, etc., the Crown 
Princess of Germany is a poet and 
magazine w riter ; Princess Henry of 
Battenberg has written historical 
plays ; the Crown Princess. Eliza 
beth of Belgium is a dramatist ; the 
Queen of Portugal is a novelist, the 
Emperor of Japan a poet, while the 
Prince of Monaco has written books 
on marine science.

Sir Joseph Ward, the Premier of 
New Zealand, tells a good story of 
a certain Maori "witch-doctor, 
who was held in great awe and 
reverence by the superstitious na
tives. This man claimed that he 

enabled by his magic to walk 
upon the water, and one day a 
number of his disciples went with 
him to the sea-shore expecting to 

him perform the miracle. When 
they reached the water’s cidge, 
the man of mystery turned to his 
followers. "Do you really believe 
that I can walk on the sea?” he 
asked in solemn tones, 
yes,” they replied reverently, "we 

Then,” said the witch
doctor as he walked coolly away, 

there is no need for me to do it. 
Nikola Tesla, the famous inven

tor, is possessed of wonderful

cause

A SOCIETY HAS BEEN ORGAN- 
, IZED IN ENGLAND.

£88 KILLED AND 16,772 INJURED 
IN 1907.

Disroiirngmcnt of Brutal Sports 
the World Over is Aim of the 

Society.
"The Society for the Discourage

ment of Brutal Sports’ ’ is the title 
of a society recently organized with 
the central bureau in London, em
powered to establish branches in 
the United States, with New York 
as headquarters. Offices are to be 
established in Spain, Portugal and 
in all South and Central Americas,- 
countries where bull fights continue 
to be the principal form of amuse
ment.

The society does not intend to in
terfere with boxing contests, or 

even with the battles in the prize 
ring, which are essentially British, 
and demand prowess and endur
ance, but the ban is to be put on 
cocking mains, dog fights, rat kill
ing with ferrets or with terriers in 
a pit, and cat battles—a recent 
diversoin organized in Lancashire, 
where big tomcats in close confine
ment have been goaded into fight
ing humor by alternate starving 
and feeding on raw meat.

SPORT OF "PURRING.”

The formation of the society was 
brought about primarily by the re
vival of the so-called sport of "pur
ring,” in Wales, which has been 
unheard of for twenty years or 
more, although purring inaches 
have taken place in the coal regions 
of Pennsylvania among the Welsh 
miners in the last half dozen years. 
There is probably no other form 
of contests between human beings 
that embraces sq many elements 
of brutishness and cruelty, and with 
the certain of life-long injury to 
one or the other or both of the con
testants.

Originally, in the early part of 
the last century, the contestants 
were stripped to the waist, and 
wore tight-fitting trunks with an 
extension which came to the knees. 
Below that point the legs were 
bare. The feet of each man were 
enucased in wooden sabots, and the 
object was to disable an opponent 
by kicking and stripping his shins.

AGONY EXCRUCIATING,

When the contestants faced each 
other they took a collar and elbow 
hod somewhat similar to the hold 
used in that style of wresting, and 
then began sparring with their 
wooden-shod feet. In this way they 
became wonderfully expert, and 
thrusts would be made and count
ered, sometimes for twenty minutes, 
before an effective blow was land
ed, but when it did land there was 
either a fractured shinbone, a dent 
or a gash that was followed by 
hemorrhage bleeding. The break
ing of the shin-bone invariably 
ended the wretched spectacle, be
cause the agony was too excruciat
ing to be endured.

This style of "purring” gave way 
eventually to foot fighting, in which 
the contestants kicked and sparred

The Introduclton of Fast Moving 
Traffic Is Causing Many 

Deaths.
It is abundantly clear that some 

definite step must betaken without 
delay for the regulation of the vast 
volume of London traffic, preferab
ly by the institution of a Central 
Traffic Board, says the London 
(England) Express.

The most serious and at the same 
time the most alarming phase of 
this great problem is the increas
ing peril of the London streets. 
Until three or four years ago the 
danger increased gradually, almost 
keeping pace with the ever-advanc
ing population ; but during the last 
few years the tale of death and in
jury has bounded up out of all pro
portion to any natural growth, arid 
to-day it stares us in the face as 
the gravest menace to the London 
citizen.

KILLED NUMBERED 283.

An idea of this growth can be ob
tained at a glance by placing the 
statistics of the last three years 
together. Thus in 1905 there were 
172 persons killed and 11,688 in
jured ; in 1906, 212 were killed and 
14,090 were injured; and in 1907— 
the latest completed year—283 were 
killed and no fewer than 16,772 were 
injured. Compare these figures 
with those of ten years ago—when 
165 were killed and 9,082 were in
jured—and the increase in the risk 
of accident is seen to be appalling.

Nor is it difficult to discover the 
cause of this great and rapid in
crease of death and injury in the 
London streets. A careful examina
tion and analysis of the figures that 
are available show that it is speed 
which is the real determinant of 
danger. When speed was uniformly 
low, the growth of risk was slow : 
since speed has become greater, the 
growth of risk has been rapid.

CARTS AND CABS.

Let me first illustrate this by a 
simple comparison between the in
juries inflicted by light cafts, 
travelling at a comparatively rapid 
rate, and heavy carts, travelling at 
a comparatively slow rate. In the 
last year, light carts are responsible 
for 1,223 accidents and heavy carts 
for 230. So, too, with light 
and heavy vans, the former account
ing for 1,767 and the latter for 
1,120. This proportion is maintain
ed by comparing light motor cars 
with heavy motor cars—the former 
being responsible for 1,420 and the 
latter for 138 accidents. Extend 
the comparison to hansom cabs and 
four-wheelers and thtp swift gon
dola of the London streets inflicts 
injuries in 896 cases as against the 
240 inflicted by the staid growler. 
Clearly, speed may be said to be 
the great determinant of danger.

CARS AND MOTORS.

But still more striking evidence of 
this is forthcoming when 
amines the "killed and injured” re-

PONIES OF SABLE ISLAND.Injured by Injured by 
Motor Tram. Motor Bus.

They Have Fair Speed, Great En
durance), and Are Easily Kept.

725 1491905
1,108
1,108

1906 .. .... 1,130
2,1191907 Situated about eighty-five miles 

eastward of the coast of Nova Scotia 
is Sable Island, the home of herds 
of wild ponies. Once a year, writes 
Mr. Silver 
Camp and Canoe in Maritime Can
ada,” l.ic wild ponies are rounded 
up. They are driven into a pond, 
and are bound and taken to the 
hold of a government boat.

Certainly Sable Island does not 
exactly tally with one’s preconceiv
ed notion of the character of a 
horse-ranch. Yet here the ponies 
thrive in average seasons ; here 
they roam in ignorance of the labors 
which most of their race are fated 
to endure, until at last the evil day 
arrives of the annual end, and a 
kicking, snorting, terrified mass is 
driven into a large pound.

Two or three dozen of selected 
ponies arc then tassoed, thrown 
down, bound, rolled over upon a 
hand-barrow, lifted up and slid into 
the surf-boat, rowed out, and final
ly hoisted on board for conveyance 
to Halifax.

INCREASING RISK.
The above figures are appalling 

evidence of the rapidly increasing 
risks of the London street. The 
212 accidents caused to persons by 
horse care, and the 460 accidents 
resulting from horse omnibuses for 
the year 1907 are as eloquent of the 
comparative safety secured by slow 
travelling as the figures of the motor 
tram and motor omnibus aie elo
quent of the great danger of speedy 
traffic in busy thoroughfares. Even 
in the square mile of the city, while 
the number of persons injured by 
horse traffic has in the last year 
gone down, the number of those 
who have been injured by motor 
traffic has more than doubled in 
twelve months.

Curiously enough, and contrary 
to expectation, this swifter traffic 
does not seem to select the old and 
feeble for its chief victims. It is 
even more relentless to the young 
and active, who, almost certainly, 
take greater risks. For instance, 
while nearly 1,500 persons of sixty 
years and over were caught and in
jured in the deadly traffic of the 
London street, no fewer than 4, 817 
youths and children under the age 
of fifteen succumber to its dangers.

When one finds that for all those 
between the ages of fifteen and sixty 
the number of injured is not more 
than 10,491, the foregoing figures 
show an extraordinarily high pro
portion of risk attending the young 
and active.

Farm-Cottage,i lin
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The horses of Sable Island are 
seldom seen lying down to rest. 
They often sleep standing. They 
persistently refuse the shelter of a 
stable, or even the rough sheds 
erected for their comfort, and shun 
the near presence of man.

In severe weather it is the habit 
of the horses to gather in the gul
ches or hollows between the sand
hills. Here they arrange them
selves in regular order, the colts in 
the centers, their ciders outside of 
them.EMBLEM OF GOOD LUCK.

As all the ponies are under thir
teen hancls, their usefulness is re-

Some prove extremely . 
serviceable animals, easily kept, * 
with fair speed and great endur- ■ 
ancc, especially under toe saddle.
As a. rule, w'hen once broken and 
well cared for, they become affec
tionate and docile.

Clover Emblem is a Very Ancient 
Superstition.

The clover as an emblem of good 
luck is a very ancient superstition ; 
either a two-leaved or a four-leaved 
specimen was supposed to bring 
the good luck. A common supersti
tion in this country is that if a girl 
puts a two or four leaved clover in 
lier shoe she will meet her lover as 
soon as she goes out of the house. 
The same charm is used to bring 
back an absent or wayward swain. 
In more ancient days the carrying 
of the four-leaved cloved was be
lieved to bring luck in play and in 
business, safety on a journey, and 
the power of detecting evil spirits. 
In rural districts it is looked upon 
as a capital barometer, the leaves 
becoming rough to the feel when 
a storm is impending. A person 
who found a four-leaved clover and 
put nine grains of wheat on it was 
supposed to be able to see the fair
ies, while an ointment made with a 
four-leaved clover, gathered at a 
certain time of the moon, was sup
posed to render fairyland visible, 
and the anointed one invisible to 
human eyes.

*—

stricted.THREAD USED IN SURGERY.
Are you aware that the modern 

surgeon employs in his work dozens 
of different kinds of thread fur 
sewing up cuts \ arrtJ 
Among them are kangaroo tendons, 
horsehair, silk, and very fine silver 
wire. Many of these threads 
intended to hold for a certain num
ber of days and then naturally 
break away. The short, touglit ten
dons taken from the kangaroo, 
which are used for

wounds ?

*are
LIFE’S JOURNEY.

Lift up your» load and^ go away 
The mortal vale along,

With spirits blithe and manner 
And courage ever strong.

> yvans

gay,sewing severe 
wounds, will hold for about four 
weeks before they break 
Silk threads will

wasaway, 
remain much 

longer, sometimes six months, 
while the fine silver wire is practi
cally indestructible. With the en
tire outfit a surgeon is able to select 
a thread that will last as long as 
the wound takes to heal, and will 
then disappear completely. To ac
commodate this assortment 
threads, special varieties of needles 
are required. Besides the needle 
craned in different segments of a 
circle, surgeons use needles shaped 
like spearjs, javelins, and-.bayonet 
points.

In spite of sorrows and defeat,
And troubles that annoy,

A cheerful heart makes labor sweet, 
And life brimful ot joy.

He wastes the golden time
’plains

From morn to dewy eve;
A frowning face no guerdon gains, 

Despair wins no reprieve.

Be brave, be honest till the close, 
Nor yield a hope forlorn ;

The poorest weight may pulck the 
rose,

And still escape the thorn.
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ut of debt ; that I never saved a 
l .ollar to give away. And 1 don't 

'flow that anybody wants to take 
lie credit fro.n Dora for what gooc 
ho did in the world. I loved her. 
hi Id—I did love her,” he criée 
ut, passionately, “for all you eaio 
hat I had no real affection for hei 
-that there is no true love without 
aerificc, and that I was never 
cnown to sacrifice my own comfort 

| or her wheel I could help it. You 
! œ I haven’t forgotten your words, 

or what you said about drifting, 
tnd lotting other people do the 
.•owing. You were pretty hard on 

, ne that day, Esther ; but you’ve
served, querulously, while h< 'Cen a good child to me since—you 
'va.ched her face closely. have taken good care of me all

> he flushed a vivid crimson at hii through my sickness, and filled 
vords and her Hps twitched spas our mother’s place as far as you 
nodmally, but she made no reply. were able. If you could only have 

v\ne had heard the lament tot oved me a little more,” he added,
»fv , »dth a sigh.
,, 011 Didn’t look so guilty over Again there was silence within 

!t’ j Persisted, bitterly ; “no one the room, while the rain still heat 
could blame you for getting wearj igainst the windows, the wird 
o slaving, day in and day out, for howled, and the swollen stream 
». fretful, exacting invalid.” foamed and plunged and roared

I nave never complained, fa- over its rocky bed with added fury, 
her, returned his companion, in The sick in an seemed to have fal- 

a r?ufCS8et^ ^on,C- lcn into a doze, while the girl by
, Dh, no ; you’ve borne your bur- the table was motionless hut for a 

*iCns without a murmur—like your long sobbing sigh which now and 
mother before you ; but, all the then- shook her slight frame, 
same, I know you’ve borne no love “I read somewhere, the other 
in your heart along with them. 1 day,” Mr. Wellington resumed, as 
don t suppose you could help it,” ir his ramblings had not been in- 
he went on, as he saw her cringe lerrupted, and arousing suddenly, 
as if from a blow, and now there ‘‘that when we die we shall take 
si as a note of pain in his weak up our lives, on another plane, just 
\oace ; I don’t claim that I have where wo leave them here. I know 
deserved much affection from you, that I am going to die very soon,

I haven’t been able to forget and I have been wondering if I 
the very plain, language you re- shall find Dora again, and we shall
galed me with a year ago----- ” go on together just as we used

Oh, father, perhaps I was ‘‘Oh, father, for ,Heaven’s sake
wrong, hut I was wild with grief stop, or talk about something 
over losing mamma,” Esther fal- else !” suddenly interposed Esther, 
tered, great tears flashing forth" up- springing to her feet and turning a 

her dusky lashes and falling up- white, set face upon her compan- 
on her now tensely folded hands, ion, a look of keenest agony in her 

Well, I don’t deny the truth of midnight eyes, 
whafc^ you said, even though it That her suffering mother should 
wasn t exactly palatable,” the man awake in another world, to take 
continued, ^ still watching her in- up again the burdens she had borne 
-tently. ‘‘I know I have never in this, was a thought which drove 
amounted to much—I know I al- her almost to fieizy. She was 
fways leaned upon your mother, (quivering in every nerve of her sen- 
from the day we married until she .sitive body, and her voice shook 

She had been nicely reared, with an emotion which she strove 
and she couldn’t be content to re- in vain to control, 
trograde, so she earned and ‘‘Ah,” she added, as the clock
/schemed and saved, to keep up ap- began striking the hour of eight,
(pearances, and to give you advant- ‘‘it is almost time for you to go 
ages, such as she had enjoyed her- to bed ; shall I bring you your milk 
self, as long as her strength held /punch now?”
put; and you’ve had to shoulder ‘‘No, Esther,” replied the man,
her burdens since. For all that your (regarding her curiously, ‘‘I am not The world-famous Krupp steel- TREATMENT FOR GRAIN 
tongue was like a two-edged sword ready for my punch yet, and I have "works, which to-day employ 40,000 SMUTS,
that day, I have derived some com- some other things which I wish to m(!n and yield a net revenue of CTT111+fTT _„_,i _ cr_.lHv „rrin
.fort from one thing that you told say to you before I retire. Even $5,000,000 a year to their fortunate „ th j ; treated
me—that you would never be guilty ;though you have thought me so owner, derive their origin from a . frirG • „,:tu „ flimrlr>ide thnt Council
of the same blunder that your mo- morally irresponsible regarding my village blacksmith’s shop, in which m cnnr~s‘ 8 i Mr T Collen UilU-nnrlr Tinther made-that you would never duties* as a family man, I want to the grandfather of thSr present 3 to deragee has bi n k. III.
marry a man who could not, at the know that I have not been unmind owner plied hammer and bellows . , t ’t infe-ted istrate for Count/V * — • " î \ 8outset, provide you with a comfor- ful of your future welfare. Some for a pound or two a week ; and the * ?r f ! Theiath Xnn , m,

home. Do you remember, time ago I wrote to John Cushman great Armstrong manujaeturing V Mc^efX“o°r
BÙrt’he girt made no reply. Her X, 0% V‘ treatment La.-,(been advocated ^mrA,„er

Jtead had sunk upon the table in York, asking him to give you a «I «200,000 a week, are the out- “ turn’ \° ,wlt : “ot ***r\ b!uf j8'™
■front of her and she sat motionless home, after I am gone, allowing growth of a very siall factory on »*“» and for“7»"- ,The last “ Fcfcre> / .dof® „«™
in dumb anguish. you to pursue your education until Tyneside * tbe boat; and, o. the two ways of Çure-a.l Wtes fined «100 for

Did she remember, you yourself are fitted to teach.” BASS’S AND SMITH’S. p“* “
<Ia^ ,-how as “ wTthr a’breaking ply Î” eagerly inqnil^d th^ young The founder of the great firm of krred. Spread the seed gram out, Katfxlow-n OsinB haw ap. 

.heart- she had stood beside her mo girl B Bass, which supplies to thirsty hu- 00 the barn .floor a"d sprinkle un- pointed Mr O sulhvàn, Iiathdown,
thcr’s casket looking down upon "Yes; one of those letter, that ^"'ty ever a million and a half tiT quite moist, with a solution of as teaeher of Irish m the workhousa 
.the still, cold face, notin- its lines came yesterday was from him. He barrel, of ale every year, was a a Pound of formalin (a pound s not a aaiare of »o0 per year, 
of care and weariness" linL be I says you are more than welcome i Staffordshire carrier, who thought quite> ai.muchiaa a pint) u..thirty- The.Local Oovernmeat Board ha, 
traying disappointed hopes and! to a home with him, although lie I “s fortune made when he turned!4»0 to thirty-five gaulons of «ter, aanctioaed a loan of *103,500 to 
aspirations and that had made her has never seen you since you were ' bl.'0"'='' ,aod supplied hi, neighbors the stronger solution if the Thurl-s ltural Council, to carry on
old before her time she hid do-1 a baby in your mother’s arms. But, »ltfa a few dozen barrels a month. “ bad)y infected. Shovel tho r,e'- Labo[ers Vottage Scheme,
nounced hcr.father-'-who was bi^-for the sake of^Dora who^-ah ».
dmect cause"? that broken" watted between them-he loved as a dear Son. wbich distribute, 300,000Æ ! ^hen all is well dampened, shovel Lu,rgn bul‘do.r' tothe com"
life—yes, wasted, because he lmd sister, lie will gladly assume tho Paper, a year and suppote an aAy ; the grain into a conical heap and mission of u.e peace for the count,
left her to hear hie burdens and you^as longa's you choose ^ jthenrolVelhe Man F,.^? Irwin Houston, a brother

anï iHicd been" an unappreciated "Mamma and Mr. Cushman were London, where its founder, in hm, Lets and spread the gram out to Ma Tyrone landlord, nas been 
■sacrifice. pp.eciated f ^ shirt-sleeves, might have been seen dry, stirring occasionally It is tenced to two month, imprison-

ha(] hppn wlM _itl. •.f „„ Esther inusinslv at four © clock any weekday morn- better to mix each time just enough ment b> Sixmilecross magistrates,
bhe had been wild with grief, as -t’8b“er> miisingiy. , jnE packing newspapers to treat the grain that can be sown on a charge of assault,she had said, and all the pent-up Yes ; when Dora was ten, and -«8 PacklnS newspapers. within three days. After treatment, | The Leitrim County Council ha.iteteWh-q SSSrSS START 0F P™D’S AND irCic^Tinfomrforth inman irrepressihie torrent ^ century ago a pie- smutty seed has hen con-

"BuT; between yë^ml; h^oM.h^TVnd^ . A .pound of formalin (which is g- ™ Oortgraonah
Esther,” he continued, flushing, covering the journey in the then * ^-per-cent hquid sola-; f
‘‘John became very fond of her, wonderful time of four days and a11,00 «f^he gfs formaldehyde) costs Thirty^ve nets were captured,
and, upon his return from college, half. The original Fry, of cocoa , a^OUj /5 c^nta> a^.may . Ennis Urhan rnmipiP «nnli ?
would have married her. She did fame, employed barely a dozen men any dr»8 s^r©- ^ q.ua“^ty W,lU \he ^
not respond to his affection, how- in his small factory is Newgate j 8uffi9cQe f.or f bfushels of seed eata> a ^
ever, choosing instead, the ne’er- Street, Bristol. To-day his sue- ®r_8" J^eat. , . . # huildinw hnn*P« f r +ka P
do-well, who, according to vour be- cesser* keep 4,490 padre of hands 4Be carcfal Dct*ou% the 8
lief, has made her let so hard. I husy »nd have a capital of $7,560,- stronger than advised, or the v - Guardian# vn_-
know it was hard, child ; but 1 600- The Cadbury cocoa business tah.ty <Lf *erm may bo lnlun' M^s Eliz^beih^ J
CS'o^uïSon^ tWo1BheCreV1 li^ghlm ^ ' " " '------

aufiove her, Esther (don’t you be- ehop^W the ^ initiiez ÜSE A LITTLE COMMONSENSE E ’

‘‘What Is ‘love,’ father?” the Furness had their nursery behind Carelessness about the farm, cles locLl GcT»rBB*nt in*
girl gravely questioned, while she the counte^of a provision dealer’s probably more than anything else, Bpe<;tor> aitulted at clmms near
held his eyes with her own stead- «hop. . cuts into the profits. And what | Ballymote was comnletelv cleared
fast gaze. ^r- Lever s gigantic soap busi- we call, and like to think of as bad ! on Eeb. 10 of all the stock which

The man looked startled at the Desa ha<f Rs source in a grocer's luck, is in reality nothing more or j numbered 19 He-id ’
question, and a faint flush again shop in Bolton: Mr. Thomas Cook, less than rank carelessness ; or, 
diffused itself over his thin face. °f tourist celebrity was a journey- perhaps it may please us better to 

The next moment a fit of cough- man printer when he first struck say, a failure to be thorough, and 
ing seized him, lasting for eseveral fhe. ^id to fortune by cheapening a willingness to take a long chance, 
moments, and his daughter’s query facilities for travel ; and Mr. If we sit down and figure over 
remained unanswered. ' Thomas Beecham sold his first box the year’s work we will be very

(To be continued.) or pdls from a fish-tub stall in the much surprised to find that, though
market-place of St. Helens.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

REMARKABLE CAREERS ! “I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work- could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard."

The FarmTHE ROMANCE OF GREAT 
BUSINESS HOUSES.?

*
♦

bigantic Houses of Trade Had
Their Origin in a Very 6KIM MILK FOR SWINE.

k Way. The feeding of skim milk to swine
‘‘It is no exaggeration to say that 1* but imperfectly understood by 

four out of five of the greatest busi- many of those who feed it. The 
ness houses in the world have been folloiwng may be said with refer- 
oradled in poverty and obscurity.” ence thereto: The aim should be to 
c?o said one of our great kings of feed the milk as soon as it is pos- 
coramerce the other day, and the sible to do so after it has been ob- 
statoment is as true as it is re- tained, as, especially in Cold wea- 
markable. ther, it is a distinct advantage to
MARSHALL FIELD'S MILLIONS, feed it with the animal heat in it.

Fifty years or so ago the great No better food 
Chicago store out ®f which the late young swine aside from the milk 
Marshall Feld made his millions of the dam while they are yet un- 
had its very modest beginning in weaned. At such a time they will 
a tiny Lake Street shop, in which turn to good advantage all the skim 
Mr. I4 ield himself sold pins and milk that they will consume, 

tape over the counter. A few Subsequently to the growing 
years earlier he had been driving period tiiey will turn to the best 
a plough in his father’s fields on advantage not more than, say four 
the bank of the Hudson, as a pre- pounds of skim milk to one pound 
h min ary to doing clerk’s work in of grain when they do not have 
a Durham store, and it was with a any grazing. When furnished with 
few hundred dollars thus saved grazing and grain not more than 
that the Lake Street shop was three pounds would bo needed to 
s*îi>c^ed' . oae Pound of grain. Much more

To-day the business thus cradled may be fed, but the relative profit 
is the largest retail shop in the will not be so great. Not more 
world, occupying a block more than than four or five pounds to one 
a hundred yard square, with a pound of grain should be fed to 
floor area of thirty-six acres. It switie that are being fattened, 
boasts a single sales room of 135,- Brood sows can turn to good 
000 square feet, is visited daily by count large quantities of skim milk, 
f'v_er 100,000 customers, and yields hut not to such good account as 
$5,000,000 a year in net profit. the young swine which nurse them. 

WANAMAKER AND ROUSS. would seem correct to say that
rru. . i . . , , the younger the swine to which theMrVVg department stores o skim mi]k is M tho bctter *in 

-Mr. \\ anamaker, in New York and j ilxv u
Philadelphia, are the gigantic de-1 Pro{ Thomas Shaw 8
velopment of a small clothier’s shop v l +i •*< a ft r> *which $2.030 would have bought out- C0t‘f° how a'“bo'’;«oa <L«or- B-t 

f ’ . , ,® », conditions are not always the same'
wTnamiL/r ^ ^ by a«y means, and must bo taken

^ v henug ad t0 tot© considéra ion when applied by
commence his working life by earn-!
ing a dollar and a half a week as ! JTi " ., • , , • . ,
an errand-boy. first put his modest J 2.*°,?T

tion, consider how conditions sur
rounding you might affect results,

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life. THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. Wc 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

CHAPTER I.
Our story opens in the far West 

—i i tho town of Oakland, Califor
nia.

It was a wild, tempestuous night 
in late January.

A cold, heavy rain had been fal 
ling all day, and the wind, which 
bad risen to a terrible gale, seemed 
to moan and sigh and shriek like 
some human soul in torment, or 
Hite the howls of wild beasts 
the trail of their prey.

Upon the edge of the town there 
stood an humble cottage, 
it there arose, abruptly, a high 
bill. Across the road, in front of 
(and beneath it, there flowed what 
in summer was a lovely, placid 
stream, but which was now swollen 
to a mighty torrent, foaming, rush
ing, surging onward toward the 
oocan, thus making a hoarse ac
companiment to the weird lamenta
tion of the wind.

Inside, the house was cozy and 
homelike, although poorly and mea- 
gerly furnished.

There were but three rooms be
low ; a sitting room, kitchen and 
bedroom, with corresponding 
chambers above. In the sitting ! 
room, upon a lounge drawn close 
beside a cheerful fire, there lay a 
man who, apparently, was in the 
last stages of consumption.

He was covered with what must 
pnee have been a handsome and 
mostly India shawl, though it was 
now worn and darned in many 
places,, and was evidently a relic 
of better days.

There was not an atom of color 
in the invalid’s face ; his eyes were 
sunken, and he was emaciated al- 

^^‘piost to a shadow, while in spite 
^Bof his covering and his proximity 

to the fire, he shivered, and his 
teeth chattered with almost every, 
panting breath.

Opposite him, and seated in a 
low rocker by a table, was a young 
girl engaged in mending stockings.

She is painfully plain at sixteen 
—this young Western heroine of 
mine.

Having grown very rapidly, she 
it unusually tall for her age.

Having been obliged to labor be- 
fyond her strength, she is extremely 
thin, and there is an awkward 
ütoop in her shoulders. Her head 
is well-shaped, but, with its wealth 
of ebon hair and broad, full fore
head, it seems far too large for her 
«lender neck.

Her features are sharp, her 
^*?heeks hollow, and her eyes—great, 

wide, wistful orbs, intensely black 
•—give her face a weird, cadaver- 
pus look that almost makes one 
shiver. Her nose is good ; but her 
mouth is rendered very udsightly 
by a set of cxceeduigiyAineven 
teeth and two great tusites, one on 
each side, which cause Her upper 
Jip to protrude andZgvvo\a peculi
arly unpleasant exprtrssiorf to her

be given tooan

Scott’s
Emulsionupon

Behind < « is the most strengthening 
and re vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
causa the effect is much 
quicker.
T>o nit <«)»,. Get a bottie of SOOIT'S 
EMULSION—be sure It’s SOOTTB and 
try it.

ac-

if
Ail. DRUGGISTS

Let os send you Mr. Howerton's letter 
and some literature on Coneesaptioe. 
Just seed us a Puet Card and meatioa 
this paper.

on

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W.

FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLEsavings into a venture of his own, 
little dreaming that they were to
hVc. T rouss! the'wM m"ld’and tben plan things for yourrelf. 
r,ng,e room renred st a dollar a pn^iplra

by experienced breeders, 
write down the results.

died.

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’S SHORES.day, the gigantic business in New ! 

York which has 
turnover of $15,000,000.

Thennow an annual
Happenings in the Emerald Islo of 

Interest to Irish
men.

HOW KRUPP’S ROSE.

William Harding has resigned 
bis seat on the Ejutiw District

whole face.
She is apparently absorbed in 

her work, although, now and then 
P tear rolls over her pale check 
end drops into her lap.

Suddenly a heavier blast of wind 
than usual shakes the little dwel
ling to its foundations, dashing the 
rain against the window panes with 
a sound like sleet, or like gravel 
thrown against the glass by a vic
ious hand, and causing the invalid 
to shiver afresh.

sen-

Yet, while she knew that she had 
uttered only truths—truths which 
he ought to have realized years 
before—he was dying now, and she 
was wretched ever having arrogat- 
ird to herself the right to judge him 
so severely.

“I begin to believe, as you said,” 
he rambled on, without appearing 
to observe that he had received no 
response to his query, ‘‘that all 
.sense of my own moral responsi
bility was left out of my composi
tion. Lying here so long sick, I 
have taken a bird’s-eye view of my 
life. I guess you were right — I 
have had an ease-loving nature 
that has prompted me to get 
through the world with as little 
worry and trouble as possible. But 
I never was niggardly—nobody 
could accuse me of that, and I al
ways gave Dora money, when I had 
•it ; though I confes I spent a great 
deal upon my own pleasures, and 
didn’t consider that it ought to have 
been laid by for a rainy day—and 
■we’ve had a good many of them 
first and last. Still, Dora always 
managed to pull through, somehow. 
Anyway, we never got into debt, 
p,nd there was always something 
to give away to a good cause-----”

‘‘Oh, father, father !” sobbed 
Esther, as she caught the little 
thrill of pride in those last words, 
and remembered the midnight oil 
which her mother had burned to 
keep out of debt, pay doctors’ and 
grocers’ bills, buy the winter’s coal 
and even give a little to the church 
and missions.

‘‘I know—I know,” the man con
tinued, querulously, “you might 
iu«t as well have said that it was 

B your mother’s doing j that it 
thanks to me that we kept

“Are you cold, father ?” inquired 
the girl, as she observed the 
ment, but without glancing up.

“No, Esther, not really ; but the 
sound of the tempest sends 
pus chill ever me,” the man re

lied, in a hollow tone. “It must 
o terrible out of doors,” he ad

ded, after listening a moment.
“It is,” his companion respond

ed; “it has rained steadily all day, 
and the river had overflowed its 
banks before dark.”

“Is that so? I hope the bridge 
will hold.”

Esther started, and her face grew 
shade paler than before at his 

^wmark.
The bridge referred to 

railway structure, and spanned 
over the river almost opposite the 
borne of the Wellingtons which we 
bave described.
swept away by heavy storms, dur
ing their remembrance, although 
the fact had been discovered in sea
son to prevent a disaster ; but peo
ple had predicted that there would 
come a time when there would be 
<a tragedy at that point, because 
the roadbed had not been sufficient
ly raised above the stream.

Nothing more was said for several 
toi nu tes, both father and daughter 
being apparently absorbed in their 
•own reflections.

Esther,” at length the invalid 
^id, in a clearer voice than he had 
t spoken.

Well ?” said the girl, in a cold, 
almost indifferent tone, which 
paused a bitter smile to curl the 
lips of the sick

It will be a relief to you, my 
girl, when I’m gone—oh .” ’

move-

a nerv-

E

was a Professor R. J. Anderson, M.A., 
M.D., J.P., Queen's College, Gal
way, and Buckhill, Newry, has been 
appointed examiner in geology for 
the year 1S09 in connection with 
the Royal University of Ireland.

. , , . , Bryan Cunniffe, a private in the
fortune has favored us very often, Ring’s Liverpool Regiment, was 
the balance is decidedly against ; arrested the other dav at Kinsale, 
her, and that the reason we are ; County Cork, charged with the 
not able to show as $ood results manslaughter ef Timothy Canon, 
as our neighbors lies in this very Athenry, on Christmas morning, 
fact. 1907.

Don’t take a chance on leaving At a meeting of the St. Patrick’s 
an overheated horse unblanketed Divisien, A.O H-, Bundoran, the 
in front of the store because yeu’ll resolution recently passed by the 
be only half a minute. It’s not Hibernians of Belfast, advocating 
humane, it’s not safe, and you are compukory teaching of Iriefc in the 
more likely to stop a quarter of an new university was unanimously 
hour. passed.

If you’re not sure you tied the Roscommon County Council hav- 
mare, better light the lantern again ing refused te pay the claim for 
and trudge to the barn, rather than cost of extra police in the county, 
take a chance of her being kicked, the Government have reduced the

grants due the county by $10.000.' 
and no arrangements have been 

made in the new rate to meet this 
deficit.

It had been twice

-*■

DIETARY OF APPLES.
During a visit to the South of 

England, a gentleman was recently 
met who for the last three years 
has Jived en one meal a day, and 
that meal composed chiefly of ap
ples. He stated that the juices ef 
the apples supplied him with all 
the moisture or drink ho needed ; 
this, he claimed, was of the purest 
kind, being in reality water dis
tilled by Nature, and flavored with 
the pleasant aroma of the apple. 
He partook of his one meal about 
three o’clock in the afternoon, eat
ing what he felt satisfied him, the 
meal occupying him from twenty 
minutes to half an hour.

*

AT HIS OWN RISK.
Caller (on crutches and with a 

bandage over one eye)—“I have 
come, sir, te make application for 
the amount due on my accident in
surance policy. I fell down a long 
flight of stairs the other evening, 
and sustained damages that will 
disable me for a month to come.”

Manager of Company—“Young 
man, I have taken the trouble to 
investigate your case, and I find 
you are not entitled to anything. 
It could not be called an accident. 
You certainly knew the young 
lady’s father was at home.”

i <
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On an average, the letter “e” 
occure 137 times in 1,000 words./
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FAIRS FROM JUNE
TO OCTOBER

least, mid where more t uin five 
auimals ure rkopt such manure 
shall bo removed ut leu it every 
seventh day between auv't dates, 
provided that at no time i.i either 
of such eases shall moru than one 
wagon load of manure be allowed 
to accumulate between said dates.

51. No pig shall be kept with
in one hundred feet of any house 
occupied or intended to be occu
pied ns it dwelling, nor within one 
hundred feet of any street, square 
or other public place.

o-l. All putrid and decaying 
matter, animal or vegetable, or 
manure, must be removed from all 
cellars, buildings, outbuildings and 
yards on or before the fifteenth 
day of May in each year.

57. No person shall open or 
cause to be opened any privy, 
privy vault, cess pool or reservoir 
for the draining of any privy, 
water closet, stable or kitchen 
sink, or remove or cause to be re
moved from any such privy, privy 
vault cess pool or resorvoir the 
contents thereof, or draw or carry 
any night soil or contents of any 
privy, privy vault, cess pool or 
reservoir through any of the 
streets, lanes, public squares or 
public places of the Town between 
the hours of six o’clock in the 
forenoon and ten o’clock in the 
afternoon.

HEALTH BY-LAW Lamb’s Restaurant
| Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets | ç
§ and everything for your horse |)

Special attention given to orders of all kinds

tind Bakery
(Continued from puere 4)

M als 35c 
il al Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

read, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

After 10:30 p.m 40c.
No owner or occupant of 

any lot or tenement shall cause or 
permit any nuisance to be or re
main in or upon such lot or tene
ment or between the same and the 
centre of the street adjoining

29. No person shall deposit or 
leave, or cause to be loft or placed 
or deposited in any part of the 
Town any animal or vegetable ex
crement or other substance which 
is offensive or which by process 
of decomposition may become 
offensive, and no person shall 
himself or by another throw, place 
deposit or leave in or on any 
street, highway, lune ailey, public 
place or square or on any vacant 
land within the Town, any louse 
paper or material used in packing, 
including tin cans or bottles, but 
all such paper and material used 
in packing goods, tin cons and 
bottles shall be destroyed on the 
owners premies or removed to the 
nuisance ground to be destroyed.

30. It ehall he the duty of ,tbe 
Town Constable or any other em
ployee or official of the Town t<« 
report to the Health Officer the 
existence whatever in* the Town, 
and to perform all other acts re
lative to the same according to the 
general or special regulations pre
scribed in relation thereto.

31. It shall also be the duty of 
the Town Constable to keep a 
vigilant supervision over all 
streets, lanes, by-ways, lots or 
premises upon which any accumu
lation or deposit of anything 
which may endanger the public 
health, or upon which any manure 
or other refuse or vegetable or 
animal matter or other tilth

28. Cardston will hold a two day’s 
fair this year on Tuesday and 
Wednesday Sept. 28th and 29th.

Below is published a list of the 
majority of fairs to he held this 
year, together with their dates. 
Three of these are held by exhibit
ion associations, Edmonton, Cul-

Saskatchewan.

m em
®* m

M. A . Coombs
$®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®e®e8®

®A choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand ®
GABOON 

HOTEL BlockGive us a Callgar y «ml Fort 
The others are held by agricultural 
societies: i* n\Edmonton June 29-July 2 
Calgary July 5-10 
Innisfail July 12-13 
tit Albert August 3 
Fort Saskatchewan August 4 
Olds August ()
Clareshohn August 3 
Macleod August 4-0 
Lethbridge August 10-12 
Leduc September 21 
Daysland September 22-23 
tiedgewick September 24 
Iunisfree September 27-28 
Vogrcville September 29 
Lloydminster September 30 
Vermilion September 30-Oct, 1 
Taber September 30 
Nanton September 20-21 
Fincher Creek September 22 
Magrath September 23-24 
Raymond September 10-17 
Cardston September 28-29 
Irvine October 1 
Didsbury October 5-0 
Ponoka October 0-7 
Lucombe October 7-8 
Three Hills October 12 
Priddis October 11 
Alix October 29

I Large shipments of *

Dry-Goods
i arriving continually

wRESTAURANT and BAKERY<1I♦ w V/: # Fresh Fruits and Vegetables arriving 
every week from the coast
Groceries delivered to any part of town

Meals served at all hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

:! t1 «XI XV«XÎ A line assortment to select 
from. /«X/is1:: /IX: - t

! We can supply anything 
you need in

:
♦
t General | 
♦ Merchandise \

THE BEST QUALITY

XXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 1

; xVA\x VAViX Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

i: AT x9ft
X THE RIGHT PRICE *X:
♦ vixMusical Corner I ============ :
: LOW 4 JENSEN
• •

VI
1 Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. *Municipal Directory,’o xCARDSTON CHOIR

(65 members)
Frank Laync—Director 
Andrew Archibald—ass’t. dir.
A. T. Henson—Organist 
Ida Archibald—ass’t. Organist 
Blanche Olson—Sec. Treas.
Willie Thorpe—Librarian 
John Blackmore—Organarian 

Practice every Wecinesday a 
8 p, m. Assembly Hall.

CARDSTON MILITARY BAND

(35 members)
Wallace Hurd, President. 
Sylvester Low, Sec- & Treas.
S. S. Newton, Musical Director.

Practice Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p. m.

CARDSTON GLEE CLUB

Frank Layne, Director.
Milton Woolf 
Leo Coombs 
Joseph Low 
Sadie Wolsey 
Etta Dowdle 
da Archibald 
eth Newton

Open for engagements.

stX «3- THREE DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL
KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA $

; XTOWN GOVERNMENT XXKXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXMXXXXXXX♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stnepooie, 

Burton
Wm.

J. C. Gaboon,
Coombs, Thus. Duce, J. Hunt. 

Secretary-Treasurer— L. Wilson 
Solicitor —Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low

M. A. 9

®®®®®#®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®s®Lunch Counter 0may
be found, and to at once notify the 
Health Officer of same,

® ®m ®and Chop House
® ®Just Arrived.!One door north of city Meat Market* -*- * BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. L. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—W alter H. 
Brown,
Brown.

•S
38. If any person shall own, 

occupy or keep any lot or land or 
other premises in such bad and 
filthy condition as to be offensive 
and a nuisance to the neighbor
hood or to any person 01 family, 
such person shall be subject to 
the penalties provided for an in
fraction of this by-law, and to like 
penalties for every day such nuis
ance shall continue.

®Hot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

A large assortment of# ®m ®Spring® ®
Martin Woolf Van ® / 1®

§®SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman),
Woolf, S. Williums 
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Miss Keith; Miss 
Wallace, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Miss Gundrv, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Taylor, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Le sv 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen
Secretary—S. M. Woolf
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office liouis from 8 n.m. to 7 p.m.

Cora Layton, Asst. P.M.
A.R. I. CO. TIME TABLE

‘Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2.T5 p. m.

SuitingsJ. T. NOBLE m mS. M. 
D. E. Her- ® ®

® ®VV Low ® ® - (MW. S. Johnston m ®46. No pile or deposit of 
manure or garbage nor accumula
tion of any offensive or nauesous 
substance shall bo made within 
the limits of the Town, nor shall 
any person or corporation unload 
or discharge or put upon or along 
the line oi‘ any railroad or on any 
street, highway, or pjublio plutte 
within said Town, any manure,
offal, garbage or other offensive or < —^ .
nauseous substance, nor shall cars s|l ■ 1111 § I I 111
or flats or any wagon or other ] K | | £ ™ 1 >
vehicile loaded with or having in s J- I 'JL jj j ÏJj
or upon them any such substance ’ w
or substances be allowed to remain 
or stand on or along any railroad 
street, highway or other public 
place, nor upon any lot or laud 
within the said Town within three 
hundred yards of any inhabited 
dwelling.

D. S. BEACHm ®Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
Office: Custom House Block 

CARDSTON
m m

®®ALBERTA ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s®
60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCEWe have a large stock of
MIS•r

Vj
;\)/iI Bank Montreal

!
i
1
s

aTrade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending n. Pketrh r.nd description mn> 

quickly iisccrtuln our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable, t'omnmnicn- 
tione strictly continent .Ini. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest niioncy for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muim & Co. receive 
1pedal notice, without charge, In the

white and colored «We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors \ ~

Scientific American. ESTABLISHED 1817
A handsomely Illustrated weeltlv Largest clr. 
culntion of imy scient Iflc Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by. nil newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co.36"•»'»» New York
We make a specialty of selling busi

ness lots. For this purpose we have 
secured some of the best property in 
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas
er. We have a few lots left in the 
Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
cqrner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and 
all of the lots in Air. Barker’s Addition. 
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in. 
See W.O. Lee and Co.

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund...............

$14,400.000
$12,000,000CALL AND SEE US 

FOR PRICESAll manure from stables 
where not more than live horses, 
cows or other animals are kept 
shall, between March 15th and 
November 15th of each year, he 
removed every thirtieth day at

47. Head Office: Montreal
1Ü1“THE STAR’’ r. e HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

------Get your------

TIN
GALVANIZED 
IRON •

and FURNICE WORK •
—done nt the—

« *
e

e wJob Department es e
e

»6»
?»

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

Sir Edward S.
<# (' «5 e (Jloustone « *14. C.^ l O

I Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop l

BaKLR and CAA1PBHLL 0

' e r/.» Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

7^ te-,, , 1m e?
:• #",' <?1 9 &■ &i e «
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H Cardston Branch -■'H » F. G. WOODS
(MANAGKR)

>1mmi
:, To be Played by the Southern 

Alberta Baseball League
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R -ymoml at Mnyratli 
Cn oflluti at. Mai rath 
Ca datou at Buymond 
Mngradi at Raymond 
Raymond at Cardhtou 
Maurath at Cardston 

e Raymond at Cardston
Double Sextet in “Florodora” as given by The San Francisco Opera Company n> caniatm, 

at the Assembly Hall, Cardston, Monday Evening, May 31st. hZZ\
. Cardston at Raymond

Under the auspices of the Stake M. I. A. - Cardston at Magrath

May 24 
Juno 7 
June 8 
June 11

v : 
,

mm . W. SHEPHERD William Carlos Ives
wPainter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA
CARDSTON ALBERTA

Lota of money to loan on town 
property, See D. 8. Beach.

Those having work to be dons should 
drop postal card to above address
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